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TE SANITAIIY IREGISTRIATION 0F DWEL-
LINGS*

The purpose of this paper is to enforce the view
that ail dwellings hereafter to be b ufft and certain
classes of dwellings already erected should be pro-
vided-flrst, with a system of bouse drainage so ar-
ranged and constructed as to guard tbe inimates from
the noxions influence of so-called sanitary appliances;
secondly, with a protected indoor water supply as
distingui-sbed from a wholesome supply at the foun-
tain bead; and lastly, tbat the dwellings referred te,when se provided and on production of a sanitary
certificate granted by competent authority, should be
entered in some competent register.

Lt cannot be denied that the existing legisiative
provisions as to bouse drainage 'and water-snpply pro-
tection are insufficient to main tain the degree of
safety necessary for preserving healtb, and altbougb
other inatters appertaining to bouse sanitation deserve
cousideration, the two snbjects nentioned dernand
urgent attention, and ougbt to be dealt with more ef-
fectively by competent autbority. While adequate
ventilation of a bouse, inodorous surroundings and
other matters, are of considerable importance, niany of
them are largely deait witb by existingy law. Further,
tbere is this inarked différence between some of these
usieful requirements and those speciaily pressed by
this paper. Bad ventilation and ill-placed dusthins
are obvions defeots, the purchaser or birer of a bouse
cannot say that he is misled or deceived, and the
maxim caveat ernptor applies. But with regard to
faulty arrangements in the doniestie ciosets and waste
pipes and defective and ill-contrived water-cisterns
the case is differcnt. The offending point may be
discoverable only by the observing powers of an ex-
pert or may be concealed from every one until re-
vealed by illness or the breaking up of a building.
The mischief is insidions, and as the emanations from
sewer connections are of serious consequence to in-
mates of dwellings it seenis only reasonable te, draw
a distinction between the open and obvions defect
and- tbe insid joue approach of a concealed danger, and
te urge tbat to meet this danger Government action
may, b. properly invoked.

*A paper by Mr. Henry Rutherfurd, barrister-at-law delegate frointhe $anitary Assurance Aseociation, read at the International Con-
Uret of Hygiene and Deinography.

Lt is no doubt true that existing iaw provides ùA
water-closets or equivalent arrangements shal- be iùp*r
plied and that drainagye shall be attended to, and it l
alsgo the case that under certain circurnstanee- &'1
after certain formalities, entrance of officiais into 'oc-,
cupied dwellingrs is authorised to ascertain. that, the
necessary sanitary conveniences have been, provided.'
But it does flot appear that a faulty constructiori-of
such appliances can be deait with unless the fanit "
glaringr and the evil therefrom amounts almost' tâ* a
nuisance to outsiders. Ln order, therefore, to enabling
intending occupiers of new dwellings to be s-aved from
IljurY it je essential flot only that these should. be
provided with the usual appliances, but that they
should be inspected and pronounced good in .them-
selves and euitably adapted to those dwellings. For;
otherwise the mere requirement that dom estie conven7
lences shall be provided almost amounts inmn
cases to a statutory obligation to undergo ilinese or
suifer death.

Ili regard to the water supply, the point now urged
is that 'water for drinking should be protected afte r
its introduction to the house, for obviously, however,
go7od it may be at the fountain head, this is of littie
advantage if it become affected. by pollution within
the walis of the dwelling. Protection fiom. thi
should be insisted upon both as regards possible' ol-:
tamination by emanations from discharge pipes and
also as regards the position of the drinking-water, c*i«
tern, so that it shall not be a receptacle for dut. 'or
inaccessible for purposes of inve-,tigaT*ion- or periodica1,
cleaning.

With regrard to existing dwellings, bowever, th-a
difficulty of rigorously enforcing such requirementa
jea very great. To insist upon ail sncb buildings
being brouglit at once (even if it were practically Poo-.
sible) to the ideal, standard of sanitation would,,,by,
reason of the .heavy cost and the occasionai diar-,
rangement of the. buildings, prove an unreason be,
demand upon the resources of individuais. Bait it -is
conceived flrst that, without in such cases, quit.- ap-,
proaching the ideal standard, a mlin'imum standa;4
xnighft be adopted which would stili be of considerablU,
sanitary value. Next that the lower standardimight
be enforced after the cornpletion of a long t.nancy or,
period of years.

As to water, however, w'hateve'r minimum of hue
sanitation experts might consider sufficient, I trut it
would not be deemed too severe a demand if, as to,
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protection of drinking water there should be but one
standard.

In regard to the use of the word " dwelling," the
term is here intended to apply both to residential
houses and to all buildings wherein human beings are
employed or engaged for any number of consecutive
hours. It is not forgotten that the present law, by
the Factory and Workshop Acts, the Common Lodg-
ing Houses Acts, and others, deals with numerous
special cases, and- that already some overlapping
occurs. But for the purpose of this paper there is
much ground that those Acts do not cover, and when
such statutes are in effective operation it is not pro-
posed that they should be interfered with by further
legislation. It bas been stated that with existing
dwellings a different standard of sanitation might be
accepted and time given for its adoption. With
regard, however, to certain classes of such dwellings,
I would urge that legislation should at once inter-
vene. I refer to the cases of hotels and lodgings and
to Board Schools and other institutions under local
control.

The reason for demanding the sanitation of such
existing buildings is, that with hotels the public have
not always the opportunity of choice. Arriving from
the country or from abroad, the stranger in a town
nmust go to such quarters as are available, and the
very purpose of hotels is to provide accommodation
for travellers who of necessity can know nothing of
the arrangements of a dwelling within whose walls
they may, under the greatest urgency, be bound for
a time to reside. And when we know that, prehaps
at home, and certainly abroad, the traveller's life bas
been cut short by insanitary conditions of hotels, it
does not seem much more unreasonable to demand
protection from such evils than to insist that for some
hours daily there shall be no sale of alcohol.

Lodgings, though not quite in the position of
hotels, are included therewith because where the
business is a regular occupation the functions of the
Iodging-house are very similar and the position of the
guest almost equally defenceless.

Board schools are placed in the same category,
because attendance of the children is compulsory,
and they neither know nor care about sanitary ar-
fangements. As to the parents they are probably
altogether excluded from an opportunity of inspect-
ing those departments, and it is quite possible that
even if it were granted and the condition of affairs
were grossly unsatisfactory the parents would come
to the conclusion that, in comparison with their own,
the arrangements were salubrious and even attrac-
tive.

It may be urged that the compulsory action sug-
gested is, in the case of public institutions, unneces-
sary and vexatious. Without saying that my experi-
enqe- of such cases is extensive, I can state that in-
stances of a very gross character have occurred.
Where, in very large buildings under the control of
e School Board, the sanitary arrangements had been
pronounced faulty and dangerous to health, and
several deaths have ensued therefrom, the Board
nevertheless failed to take such action as was neces-
sary, and the schools were after the holidays reopened
on the alleged ground that there had not been time
or it was not thon convenient ta carry out the oper-
ations so imperatively required.

To an audience of this character it would be vain
to attempt by reciting sensational cases to enlist their
sympathies convincing their reason, but certainly it
would not be difficult to illustrate the point at issue
by other examples of grievous suffering and distress
inflicted upon the young, the weak and the helpless.

We have now to inquire as to the sanitary regis-
tration of the buildings referred to. It is conceived
that the best mode of enforcing the observance of
sanitary regulations is to establish a public register
in which to enter a reference to every building which
has complied with such regulations, and to provide
that no buildings should be inhabited until 8o regis-
tered. The registration would be effected on produc-
tion of a certificate of due sanitation from some com-
petent authority. Then inasmuch as the sanitary
condition of a bouse may vary with lapse of time, it
is proposed that quinquennially an inspection should
be made, and the fact, if all be found in order, en-
dorsed on the certificate. But if any discovered evil
should within a certain period not be remedied, the
house would then at once disappear from the register.
In the case of change of tenancy during the quin-
quennial period, or structural alterations endangering
the sanitary arrangements, it should be obligatory on
the house owner to obtain inspection and notify
resulte to the sanitary registiar.

In this connection it would be weil to consider
whether ercouragement should not be given to.the
voluntary sanitation of dwellings, for the time being
excluded from compulsory regulations, by entering
them in the register when duly certified, on such easy
terms as to fees and otherwise as might be thought ex-
pedient. It is probable that many house proprietors
would be willing and eager to conform to such modi-
fied regulations with the view of attracting tenants;
or securing more remunerative rents, the result in
either case being to the benefit of society at large.

The question still remaining is that of the persons
or parties competent to issue the sanitary certificates.
Whilst admitting to the full that the educated official
persons at present in charge of the public health are
competent and desirable authorities to grant such cer-
tificates, it is considered that the power in question
ought not to be confined to the officials of the State.
Sanitary science is still young, and it may be that
progress would be more surely made by extending
the power to certify to such medical men, architects,
engineers or associations as have themselves, or
through their staff, recognised diplomas of sanitary
knowledge. Just as under the Vaccination Acta,
while the act of vaccination is often perforned b
official persons, the statute may be complied with
through means of other persons, provided they are
qualitied by diplomas of recognised validity.

It is not denied that some difficulty may arise on
this part of the subject, and the limita allowed will
not permit of its being fully deait with. But it may
be suggested that the reckless or fraudulent issue of
certificates could be met by severe penalties, while
the offenders would still be left open to the public
trial of a civil action for damages at the suit of any
injured party.

Lastly, although the measures recommended in
this paper may not be " heroic," it is submitted that
they are worthy of consideration, and that their adop-
tion would to no inconsiderable degree work for the
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general good. In asking for State interference, it
must be remembered that we are making fresh inva-
sion on private liberty, and we ought not to extend
this invasion further than is absolutely necessary.
Also, the theoretical sanitarian is bound to consider
what are the prospects of passing ideal schemes into
effective law. The insistence of a very high standard
may lead to immediate failure and possibly to a dis-
astrous postponement. On the other hand, there
can be no doubt that if, by the limited scheme here
presented, dwellings should be provided with appli-
ances of the character specified, examined in their
respective positions and periodically supervised, a
great improvement would be conferred upon the
habitations of the people, slow and liDgering disease
would be diminished, the tone of the general health
would be raised, and something will have been done
to increase the happiness of nany an individual
home.

CHAT WITH A CHIEF ENGINEER.

"I see there is another case of boiler blister in one
of the new whale-shaped barges," said the chief
engineer, "and it would be interesting to know who
pays for the blister. The engineer says 'soft steel'
in the furnace did it, and the boiler builder says it
was the engineer's negligence that did it. What the
owner thinks will cause the biggest argument. The
first thing to consider is whether or no the boiler
builder would put ' soft steel' into a boiler. Sec.
4430 of the steamboat inspection rules would bear
down pretty hard on this 'soft steel,' but a decision
from the treasury department a number of years ago
only requires inspection of shell plates. (In paren-
thesis I would remark that the United States govern-
ment pays out at least $100,000 each year for marine
boiler inspection, and pays not one cent for station-
ary boiler inspection, from which one might infer
that marine engineers' lives are worth preserving.)
But if the 'soft steel' didn't blister the boiler, then
the engineer did. I suppose you think the engineer
went to work and made a mustard plaster and put it
on the tenderest spot? No, it is easier than that.
Why, a mustard plaster wouldn't make a boiler stop
' priming,' not to mention warping it out of shape.
The chances are that he forgot to play with the sur-
face blower each watch. How would that have pre-
vented the blistering I This way ! When the oil or
grease came in with the feed water it swam around
on the top until it gathered enough sediment to sink
iL And by the way du you know that there is calm
weather, nor'westers, and regular cyclones in your
boiler I Sometimes the water is level and quiet, and
steaming like a mill pond on a spring morning, and
sometimes again the water at the bottom thinks it
isn't haviiig a fair show at steaming, and then the
top and bottom water have a stormy Gime for an hour
or two. But this grease gets tired swimming around,
and if it ien't skimmed off by the surface blower down
it goes on the furnace. Then where that lies heat
can not get through to the water, and it stays in the
iron until it is red-hot and blisters. If there is any
animal grease in the oil the blister comes very quick.

4 You may think this is funny, but take a tin can and
after smearing linseed oil on the bottom inside, fill

it full of water, put it over a lighted gas jet, and
see if the tin don't get red-hot before the water
boils.

"This blister on the whale-shaped boat's boilers
isn't the only case. Why, one of our bran new steel
steamers got a touch of it this spring. The engineer
said he filled one of the boilers near the gas-house in
Chicago river, and as that was the only one burned,
it is reasonable to presume that gassy or greasy water
caused it. I have in mind a case that happened sev-
eral years ago on a boat belonging to a large Cleve-
land fleet. The engineer ran out of oil and bought
some at Duluth. It was learned afterwards that the
oil was put in a linseed oil can that contained some
of the oriinal linseed. Chemists found traces of the
linseed oil on the scale, but the engineer said that it
was 'eoft steel,' and the owner believed the engineer,
which they sometimes fail to do, I am sorry to eay.
It came near resulting in a law suit. In fact, I don't
remember how it did end, but think that the boiler
builders convinced the owner. These cases aren't a
' patch on' one or two others I know about. One
was on the yacht Peerless. She came from the coast
with a surface condenser and the first triple expan-
sion engine that was built in this country. Although
the latter was disputed, the former isn't, because as
soon as she got away from salt water there was no-
thing to cut the oil, and as all the condensed water
goes back to the boiler, all the oil that got into the
cylinders went to the boiler and raised- blistere.
The Canadian Pacific steamer Campana had the same
experience, but let one of our jet condenser steamers
go to salt water, and I guess there would be some
blistering-from a different cause, though. The salt
left by evaporation would settle down on the crown
sheet, and not being' used to the salt it would natur-
ally get warm, red-hot, in fact. A young friend of
mine went 'first' in the Ranney a number of years
ago, and deciding to get rid of the scale, which had
accumulated under the regime of his predecessor, he
put a whole barrel full of black oil into the boiler.
The resuit was that the Ranney's furnaces 'came
down' in corrugations that would make a Continental
furnace jealous. My owner came into the engine
room the other day, and among other things he asked
was for me to trace the water from the seacock ta the
condenser discharge, and next time I'Il tell you how
I did it."-E. N. GINEER, in the Marine Review.

THE GREAT TRAVELLING CRANE .AT
TRUBIA.

At Trubia the Spanish government has erected ex-
tensive works for the manufacture of the heaviest
guns and the establishment is now turning out arma-
ments for the new steel cruiser Pelayo and other ships
of war. Eleven inch and thirteen inch guns are the
largest so far made.

Our engraving shows the new travelling crane
lately erected at the Trubia works for handling thehe

great guns and loading them upon the cars prior to
removal to the coast, A beam of g.reat strength is
supported by its two ends upon a pair of hydraulie
poste, each carried on a truck moved by an engine.
Each truck forme, in fact, an independent locomotive.

2MSeptember, 1891.]
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GYMNASTic ExERCISES WITH THE STICK.

Suitable lifting gear and slings are arranged upon the
beam, the gearing, being worked froin the ends of
the beamis. By means of this apparatus the heaviest
gu ns niay be quickly pickcd up, nloved to the desired
point, and the load deposited with the utinost pre-
cision. Our engraving is from La I/ustrac ion
Espa noie.

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES WITII THE STICK.

Among the various formi of gyminasqtic exercises,
some of the simplest and bcst are those that are per-
formed with a stifi' stick about five feet in length and
three-quarteis of an inchi in dianmeter. It may be
turned out ut strong wood, but we conisider as prefer-
able a section of a bamboo p)ole, for it is light, strong
and smooth. It miay be eut froin the smnalier p)art of'
an ordinary bamboo fishing pole, which, un(Iressed,
selis for a quarter of a dollar.

The stick is to be held by the hands in front of the
body and the arms then lifted, and the stick thrown
over the head to a position in the middle of the back.
Inflate the lungs and hold the breath during the exer-
dise. This may be repeated a number of times, and
will be found excellenat in developing the breast and
lungs. With the stick held in the position last de-
scribed the body nmay then be rotated, holding the
knees firiii and the l'eet with toes turned out. This
helps to develop the mnuscles of the loins.

Then, holding the stick in a vertical position duovn
the back, the body may be swayed back îýnd forth
sidewise, and in that way the various muscles of the
back, loins and arnus developed in a high degree.

We have now to caîl attention to a0more' difficult
forne of exercise with th:e stick, which is illustrated in
the diagrams herewith presented. ln the position
seen in Fig. 1 the stick is held horizontally behind the
body. Care should be taken to place the fingers and
thumbs on the -stick in the mnanner shown in the en-
graving. The next niovement, shown in dotted lines,
Fig. 1, still holding the bauds upon the stick as first
descuibed, is to bring the stick over the head -in front
of the body, into the position shown in Fig. 2. It
will be noticed thait the elhows in this case, are, by
the mnovement described, bent outward. Take care
thjat the stick is held in the hands as represeinted in
'ioCr 9.

The next movement, shown in dotted lines, Fig. 2,
is to lift the right leg and place it over the righit armn
in front between the stick and the body, as indicated
in Fig. 3, and to, carry down the lec to the floor as in-

dicated in dotted lines, Fig. 3, bringing the stick out-
side of the le-, which necessitates the stooping posture
shown in Figl. 4 ; then carry the stick back along exte-
rior of the body as shown in dotted lines, Fig. 4, to
position shown in Fig. 5, thence along the body to,
middle of back, as shown in dotted lines, Fig. b, and
bring the stick up into horizontal position bctween the
legs, as shown in Fig,. 6. The last and final 'nove-
ment is simply to lift the left leg back over the
stick, which wvill then be in front of the body in the
Position shown in Fig. 7. The exercise may bê
repeated in reverse order, commencing with Fig. 7
and going back to Fig. 1. This looks like a very
simple exercise, but tothose who are unaccustomed to
its Performance it will be found at first difficuit to,
accomiplish ; but do not be discouraged. With per-
severance, any person, young or old, can finally
succeed. Its practice will be found of very great
advantage in promotingy the strengyth and su ppleness
of the mu-dces, flot only of the arms and legs, but of
the hands, wrists, knees, shoulders, chest, loins, back,
and other parts of the body.

Exercises such as we have described are of the higli-
est benefit to young persons of both sexes, who should
make a practice of going through a series of them
every day. They require but littie time and for home
gymnastics are unequalled. They are promotive of
good health, beauty, and symimetry of the human
figure.-The &ientific American.

MANAGING SAFETY VALVES.

An engineer, speaking of neglected safety valves,
said "'Safety valves that stick will stick even
though tried every day, if they are simply lifted and
dropped to the old place on the seat again. If a
houler should be found with an excessively high pres-
sure, it would be one of the worst things to do to
start the safety valve from its seat unless extra
,we ight xvas added, for should the valve once start, it
would so suddenly relieve the boler of such a vol-
ume of steam as wvould cause a rush of water to the
opening, and by a blow just the same as in water
harmer rupture the boiler. Such a condition is verY
Possible to occur of itself when a safety valve sticks.
vUhe valve holds the pressure, that gets higher and
higlier, until so higrh that the eafety valve does give
way and allows 8o much steam to escape that the sud.
den changing of conditions sets the water in motion,
and an explosion is the result.-Ame.7icaf Engineer.

September, 1891.] 281
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THE ECOINOMIC VALUE OF HYGIENE.

It is unfortunate in some respects that the D)emo-
graphie Section of the recent Hygienic Congress
should have been thrust into a corner. The Section
met at a distance from the others, and was attended
by very few English statisticians of eminence, althougli
foreign statisticians were present in considerable force.
To this section belongs the function of bringing
together the miscellaneous and detached results of the
other sections in order to show what is the net result
of their varied inquiries. After the constant reitera-
tion of ideas about hygiene-about sewerage, drainage,
ventilation, and physical training of the past few years
-the question naturally arises whether any practical
result has been attained. Is there any return in the
extension of life or in increased production for this
expenditure of time and energy ? Are we stronger or
richer, or both, or neither ? This focussing of the
economic view was strangely enough almost neglected
at the Congress. One solitary paper-that of Mr. B.
H. Thwaite-dealt with this aspect of the progress of
hygiene, yet there was wanting any statistical proof
of the. effects in general of the sanitary movement of
the past half-century upon industrial production. The
advantages of life under healthy conditions to pro-
dicers of any class are too obvious to need insistence.
lt is clear that a man in the full rush of health, and
working under conditions that contribute to health,
can do more work and do better work, and be less
fatigued thereby, than a man suffering from disease
and working under conditions that tend to aggravate
or even to produce disease. Yet a definite policy
directed to the maintenance of such working con-
ditions as shall contribute to the health of workpeople
is not by any means universal among employers. The
notion has been prevalent that expenditure in the
direction indicated yields no visible return. Some
have even regarded the matter as merely sentimental,
and where they have exceeded the net requirements
of the Factory Acts have taken credit for a philan-
thropic action. But this is really a false view. It is
a. had policy to fail to take adequate measures for
the supply of fresh air, and even also of food and
clothing, to the men and women who are constantly
employed as producers, as it is to stint the supply of
coal or of air to the furnace of a steam boiler. The
economic4 use of the man as a producing machine is
subject to precisely the same laws as the economical
use of the inanimate instrument with which he effects
production. A man who works must at least have
the opportunities of a machine, and as many more as
may be. It would not be difficult to prove from
everyday experience, and if need be also from scien-
tific inquiries and statistics, that health and productive
power vary directly. The most industrially productive
of the working classes are also the most healthy and
the nost comfortably housed. The conditions react
upon each other ; but the existence of healthy con-
ditions during labour tends to induce a desire for
similar conditions during leisure, and thus to increased
health, productive power, and general efficiency of
life.

One suggestion of Mr. Thwaite's is open to ques-
tion. He remarks that during the past fifty years the
British workman has degenerated. Without taking a
veýy. optimistic view, this may fairiy be opposed by a

direct negative. Fifty years ago the conditions of
labour were nuch worse than they are now. Fifty
years ago the Factory Acts were barely in operation,
and the era of sanitary reform had not yet begun. By
1840 the working class had not yet emerged from the
depression of the early years of the century, years of
such hardship as we bave not experienced in these
days. Even if a whole century is taken instead of
half a century, it is questionable whether the com-
parison in favour of the former times would hold
good. The bulk of the industry of the country was
in 1790 still domestic; the conditions under which
work was done were, especially in London, very
insanitary. The practice of working at home, bene-
ficial in some respects, is not beneficial from the point
of view of hygiene. There is really more ground for
hopefulness for the future in the reflection that the
conditions of labour have become gradually better,
and that, although there may be some deteriorat-
ing influences at work in our civilization, as regards
industrial hygiene, the tendency, on the whole, is
towards improvement. It may be well to note thau
the popular idea, which regards oui large towns as
places to which men crowd from the agricultural dis-
tricts and leave outdoor employments to work indoors
in the cities, is probably erroneous. Mr. Charles
Bootn bas shown that a proportion so large as to leave
only a small fraction of the migrants from outdoor
employments in the country resort to outdoor employ-
ments in the town. Although the air of the town is
less wholesome than that of the country, the differ-
ence in the conditions of work for such migrants is
not so serious, as it would be were they transferred to
indoor employments.

Given a reasonable amount of alertness to their own
interests on the part of factory owners and other
employers of labour, there is every plospect of the
conditions of labour being as greatly improved during
the next quarter as they have been in the past quarter
of a century. This, moreover, will most probably be
accomplished without vexatious factory legislation, or
even without any assumed need for it. Another sense
in which improvements in sanitation may be regarded
froi an economic point of view is that of improve-
inents in public sanitation. Mr. Herbert Spencer and
others of. his school have constantly c illed in ques-
tion the policy which resulted in the practical adoption
of the sanitary reforms advocated by Mr. Chadwick ;
but even they would admit at least some gain in pub-
lic health from the adoption of these reforms. The
same result might have been achieved by other than
municipal and national measures, but it would only
have emerged after a longer lapse of time. Time in
such a case means lives, and thus it is undoubtedly
fair to say ihat the sanitary reforms of the past forty
or fifty years, although they may have encroached
upon the domain of laissez-faire, have been accom-
panied by, if they have not even resulted in, a vast
improvement in the health of the community. Since
every day's avoidable absence from work involves an
irrecoverable loss, both from the individual and from
the social point of view, the gain to society from in-
crease of the period of healthy production must have
been enormous. Besides this method of quantitatively
estimating sanitation, another method consists in the
estimation of the amount of municipal capital invested
in sanitary improvements of various kinds, such as
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sewage works, farms, waterworks, and public parks.
These form assets to set off against the amount of
local indebtedness; but since much of the money
expended on these impiovements has been raised on
terminable annuities, the communities as they pay
these off are accumulating a vast amount of municipal
capital, an incident which can hardly be left out of
account in the economics of sanitation. Whether or
not this social capital is being fruitfully or wastefully
expended depends upon the sanitary engineers, but
that the presumption is in favour of the fruitfulness
of much of the expenditure is clear from the progres-
sive diminution in the death-rate in most of the large
towns. No doubt other collateral influences have
contributed to effect this result, but some of these
were at work before the sanitary crusade, while the
most manifest period of improvement has been coinci-
dent with sanitation.

The subject of the utilization of sewage, which is
agitating all the chief municipalities at the moment,
met with considerable attention at the hands of the
Congress. It is not at all surprising that differences
of opinion should exist upon the economic and sani-
tary advantages of sewage farms. A general con-
clusion in their favour would be hazardous ; but under
certain conditions there can be no doubt of their
economy. A plea was made at the Congress for the
establishment of sewage farms on the score of a
national duty, to secure the growth of food stuffs
within the nation. The introduction of such a ques-
tion really obscures the main issue. The multiplica-
tion of municipal or national sewage farms, and the
pressure of the cost of these upon the rates in
unfavourable years, will probably result in a desire for
protective measures, and, if this demand should be
acceded to, the evil consequences which seem to bo
inseparable from all protective systems would follow.
In the meantime the subject belongs to the regions of
sanitary engineering and agriculture rather than to
the region of politics.-Industries.

A POINT ABOUT STEEL.

The causes from which trouble may come with
steel are innumerable.

The rapid multiplication of small, portable forges
is doing much to increase a certain kind of trouble
with it, and, in fact, this particular cause of trouble
with steel has assumed proportions of considerable
importance, and by pointing out, as we propose to do,
some of the limitations of these small forges, we hope
to be able to render a service to steel users and steel
makers, and to the makers of the forges as well.

Mechanics understand perfectly well that a ham-
mer must bear some proportion to the size and weight
of the piece of steel that is to be forged with it; but
it is not so generally understood that this is also true
of the fire and forge in which the steel is heated.
Of course, we do not mean to say that a different size
of forge should be used for every variation in weigbt
of wvork ; but we do mean to call attention to the
fact that a furnace suitable for heating for a steam
hammer is unfitted for tempering small drille and
taps, and that a small portable forge is utterly unfit-
ted for heating a steel die weighing 20 pounds or
more.

Such forges have their uses, to which they are well
adapted, but when a large piece of steel, such as a
drop or trimming die, is to be heated for hardening,
the conditions necessary to the success of the oper-
ation cannot be secured with such a forge. It is well
settled that when such a piece of work is to be heated
there must be a good body of clear fire, and that a
considerable bed of the fuel .must be below the wo! k,
between it and the tuyere openings Then the char-
acter and distribution of the blast must be such as to
keep this body of fuel at a nearly even temperature,
and while its volume may be large, it must not be
fierce and sharp, but mild and gentle.

Just the opposite of these conditions are present
with the small portable forge. No large body of fuel
can be heated evenly upon it; the blat coming from
a few small tuyere openings, closely grouped together,
must be sbharp in order to get sufficient heat, and the
resuit is an effect similar to that of a blowpipe, with
intense surface and local heating, instead of the
evenly distributed low heat absolutely essential to
success in hardening such work. Then, too ofteu,
when the work cracks to pieces in quenching, the
steel makèr is blamed.

Of course, there is little of this particular kind of
trouble in the large shops, for in them regular forges
are always found, and it is to the owners of the small
shops, particularly where "rooms with power" are
hired for manufacturing purposes, that this is ad-
dressed, in the hope that it may show some one a
cause of trouble with steel, not pieviously suspected.

Such small forges as we refer to are excellent for
the clas of work for which they are intended, and
small tools can be hardened with them as well as
with any other forge, especially if charcoal is the fuel
used ; but it should be recognized that they, like
most other things, have their limitations. It should
be remembered, too, that pure, soft water is a good,
if not the best quenching liquid, and that water in
which more or less washing of hands with soap has
been doue is not pure water. The water and the tub
containing it should be clean.-American Machinit.

MACHINE CUT SPUR GEAR.

BUILT BY THE WALKER MANUFACTURING CO.

The cut of the gear shown herewith, represents a
very large machine cut spur gear, made by the Walker
Manufacturing Co., the well-known engineers and
machinists of Cleveland, 0., which was used, in con-
nection with a steel pinion, made by the same con-
cern, on large pumping engines for removing water
from one of the South Africa diamond mines. The
dimensions of this gear were as follows: 192 teeth ;
30' 6.66" pitch dia.; 30" face; 6" pitch; bore 27";
diameter of hub 9' 2"; weight of hub being 15 tons,
and the total weight of gear 66¾ tons.

Some conception of the exactness required in the
formation of this large wheel may be realized when
we say that the owners, in orier to provide for a
possible breakage, which is most improbable, ordered
011e segment and one arm additional, the require-
ments of which were that these parts might fill any
position in the wheel.
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MECHANICAL LEDGER.

. The wvleel wvas fitted up muet carefully, and it

1jresentà a fine piece of machinery, as niay be judged
froin the illustration.

This.gear, with the steel pinion, was the only part
of the mass-ive puxnping. machinery which was made
in this country, the balance of work being contracted
for in England.

In reply to an inquiry as to why the pears had
heen singled out for manufacture at a different point
than the' rest of the machinery, the en gineer of the
company replied that lie thought they could roly on
grettingc a superior class of iron in Amnerica, and ho
knew tliey could s4±cure as perfect work.

That. man knew what he was talking abou t.-
The Amter-ican Enyineer.

LIMPROVED MECHANICAL LEDGER.

Thé vast and intricate 8ystem of k eeping bank ac-
couuts involves sueli a cunibersome, ponderous
tuetliod as to be a severe tax on1 both the mental and
Pikysical powers, as well as consuming a large portion
of tinie or compelling undue haste. "Heavy ledgers,
fi1ledý with accumulaited accounts, perhaips the major-
ity of th.em closed, muet. ho referr.ed to constantly,
the live açconints hunted out at the cost of lifting and
turning over pages of dead matter. When the numi-
ber d o live accounts get so, reduced ais to, hob almost

asphyxiated by the dead.accouiits ini the ledger, Wtis
Customary to transfer thern to a ne.%v ledgeir along,
'with a new accumulation. This process ies SQ fre-
quently required as to necessitate the use' of a, largb.
nlumber of Iedgers, bêsides lifting what would ,aggr-,
gate tons of book înatter evety iiionth, and Yaluebl.
time is lost in referring to the accounts. . A notable,
innovation lias lately been introduced, the invontiou.
of whicli bas been patented by Mr. John A. Laug,-
stroth, of San Francisco, Cal. The sy8tenm is: oe Cf
such extreme simplicity, dii ectuies and involving-se
littie work, that persoins accustomed to the old gys-.
teni may be inclined to question the feaisibility- of the.
new method, but the 8ystem lias beeji fullyt,-ted
and bighly comrnended by, baukers. and will -boat theý
înost critical examination.. Briefiy etated, tl>e, systethi
comprehends the use of independ.ent.sheets fer 'ea3h
account and a sories of properly nuinbered ca@ç4*ý
witbin which said sheets are containedi with cort4in
appliances for holding the sheets in place,- proteetaflg
them from, inj ury, and for indicating the place of auy:
sheet which. may be renioved, together with the naSoo
of the person who lias taken it. la pra4ice, u-d.
this 8ysteni the account, cards are place4, tprighb in
wooden boxes containingi about a thbousfind, each.-
The box is subdivided into sevqrail coinpartiments by-
thin board partitions,. eAch conge Utiyel-y n.umberad4
to afford a- ready guide in finding the division ýre-
quired. When a card is t o rempved~ for .pqatimg
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the account, a spring check block is placed on the
desk ledge and a small pivot blade is turned down,
engaging between the cards adjacent to the one re-
moved, and accurately marking its place and indicat-
ing its absence. The check block has inscribed on it
the name of the clerk that places it, each clerk being
provided with such a device. The boxes are placed
in consecutive orde~r along the desk, and are de-
signed to be removed to the vault at nighit. As the
card accounts become closed or dead, they can be
transferred to receptacles provided for the purpose.
When a card is taken away from its receptacle it is
secured on a clip board, which proteets it from injury
and distinguishes it*frorn other papers until it is re-
placed.- The World's Progress.

DETECTING FOIRGERIES ON PAPER.

iRecently before the Belgian Academy of Medicine,
Prof. G. Bruylants gave an accounit of the researches
which, in co-operation with Prof. Leon Gody, he had
instituted with the view of illustratimg how fraud.s
and alterations practiced on business papers can be
detected. 1e said:

Although my experiments were not carried on
under the xnost favorable circumstances, their resuits
were satisfactory. A piece of paper was handed to
nme for the purpose of determining if part of it had
been unequally and great.ly wet, and if another part
of it had been manipulated for the purpose of erasing?
marks upon it; in other words, whether this part
had been rubbed. The sample 1 had to work upon
had already gone through several experiments. I
had remarked that the tint of paper exposed to the
vapor of iodine differs from that which this samie
paper assumes when it bas been wet firat and dried
afterward. In addition to this3 I realized that when
sized and calendered paper, first partially wet and
then dried, i8 subjected to the action of the iodine
vapor, the parts which had been wet take on a violet
tint, while those which had not been moistened be-
came either discolored or brown. The intensity of
the coloration naturally varied according to, the length
of time for which the paper was exposed to the
iodine.

There, je a very striking difference also when water
is. sprinkled over the paper, and the drops are left to
dry off by theinselves in order not to alter the surface
of the paper, complote desiccation being produced at
a lemperature of 21 2'.

*Thorough wetting of the l)aper will cause the
sprinkled parts to turn a heavy violet blue color
when exposed 'to the vapor, whule tbe parts
which were untouched by the water will become
bine.

If, after sprinkling upon a piece of paper and
evaporating the drops thereon, this piece of paper is
ftret thoroughly wet, thon dried and subjected to the
action of iodine, the traces of the first drops wvill re-
main distîngruiehable whether the paper is dry or wet.
In the latter case the traces of the first sprinkling
will hardly be digtinguishable so long as; the moisture
is, bot entirely got rid of, but as soon as comploe dry-
nese is effected their outlines, although very faint,
wîll show plainly on the darker ground surroundin.o
the &pâce covered by the firet drops.

In this reaction water plays virtually the part of a
sympathetic ttuid, and tracing the cbaracters with
water on sized and calendered paper, the writing will
show perfectly plain when the paper is dried and
exposed to the action of iodiue vapor. The 'brownislî
violet shade on a yellowish ground will evolve to a
dark blue on a liglit blue grouud after wetting,. These
characters disappear immediately under tbe action of
sulphurous acid, but will reappear after the first de-
coloration, provided the paper has not been wet and
the decoloration hias been effected by the action of
suiphurous acid gas.

This process, therefore, affords means for tracing
characters which become legible and can be caused
to disappear, but at will to reappear again, or wvhich
can be used for one time only and be canceled forever
afterward.

The usual method of verifying whethcr paper bias
been rubbed is to examine it as to its transparency.
If the erasure bas been se great as to remoie a con-
siderable portion of the paper, the erased surface is
of greater translucency ; but if the erasure has been
effected with care, exaînination close to a light wvil
disclose it, the erased part being duller than the sur-
rounding surface, because of the partial uplifaval of
the libers.

If an erasure is eftècted by means of bread crumbs
instead of India rubber, and care is taken to erase in
one direction, the change escapes Lotice, and it is
generally impossible to detect it, should. the pap,r
thus handled be written upon agrain.

lodine vapors, however, show aH traces of these
manipulations very plainly, giving their location with
perfect certainty. The erased sur-faces assumne a yel-
low brown or brownish tint. If, after bcing subjected
to the action of the iodine, the paper on whicb an
erasure bas been made je wet, it becomnes of a blue
color, the intensity of which is commensurate with
the length of time to which it lias been under the
action of the iodine, and when the paper is again
dried the erased portions are more or less darker than
the remainder of the sheet. On the other hand, when
the erasure has been se rougih as to take off an impor-
tant part of the material, exposure to iodine, wetting
and drying- resuit in less intensity of coloration on
the parts erased, because the erasing, in its mechani-
cal action of carryin.- off parts of the paper removes
also parts of the substances-fecula, sizing-which,
in combination with iodine, (rive birLh to the
blue tint. Consequently the action of the iodine
differs according to the extent of the erasure.

When paper is partially erased and wet, as when
letters are copied, the same result, although not sû.
striking, follows upon exposing it to the iodine vapor
after letting it dry thoroughly.

Jodine affords in certain cases the means of detect-
in- the nature of the substances used for eraeing.
Bread crumbs or India rubber leave yellow or brown.
ish yellow tints after iodination, and these are dis-
tinguished by striaS or more intense coloration, erasure
by means of hread crumbs causing the paper to take.
a violet shade of great uniformity. These peculiari-
ties are due to the upheaval of the fibers, caused by
ruhbing,. ln fact, this upheaval creates a larger ab-
sorbing surface, and consequently a larger proportion
of iodine can cover the rubbed parts than it woua1d
if there had been. no friction. Whon papu upon
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which writing lias been traced with a glass rod, the
tip of which is perfectly round and smooth, is exposed
to iodine vapor, the characters appear browu on Yel-
low -round, which wetting turns to blue. This
change also occurs when the paper written upon hias
been run through a supercalender. If the paper is
not wet, these characters can be made to appear or be
blotted out by the successive action of sulphurous
acid snd iodine vapor.

Writing doue by means of glass tips will show very
littie, especially wheu traced betweeu the hunes writ-
ten in iuk. The reaction, however, is of sucli sensi-
tiveness that where characters have boen traced ou a

piece of paper under others they appear very plaiulY,
althougli physicat examination would fail to reveal
their existence, but a soinewhat lengthy exposuire to

iodine vapors will suffice to show them.
If the wrongy side of the paper is exposed to the

iodine vapor, the characters are visible, but of course
in thcir inverted position.

If the erasure lias been so great as to take off a

part of the substance of the paper, the reconstruction
of the writing, so as to make it legrible, may be re-

gcir1ded as impossible; but even in this case subject-
ing, the reverse side of the paper to the influence Of
the iodine wvill briug out the reverse outlines of the
blotted-out characters so plaiuly that they can be read,
especially if the paper is placed before a mirror. In
some instances, when pencil writing lias been strongr
enough, its traces can be reproduced in a letter press
hy wetting a sheet of sized and calendered paper in
the usual way that press copies are taken, placing ut

on paper saturated with iodine to be reproduced, and
putting the two sheets in a letter book under the
press, copies being run off as usual in copying letters.
The operation, however, must be very rapidly carried
out to be successful. As a unatter of fact, the cer-
taiuty of these reactions depeuds eutirely upon the
chss of paper used. Paper lightly sized or poorly
calendered will not show them, while manipulations
of which 1 think description would be rather super-
fiuous here can interfere very miaterially with the
results mentioned above.

Anothier point consists in knowing how long paper
will retain tliese reactive properties. Lu my owil
experiments the fact his been demoustrated that
irregyular wetting and rubbing three months old can
be plaiuly shown, as after this lapse of time charac-
tci's traced with glass rod tips could be made couspicni-
ous. L have noticed that immnersing the written paper
in a water bath f'or three to six hours will secure
better reactions, but sîthougli these reactions are very
characteristic, they areý cousiderably weaker.-Scien-
tiftc American.

ZINC PROCESSES.

Three different processes, ecd believed to possess
itéi peculiar advantages, are in vogue among the
manufacturers of zinc in Europe. Iu Belgium, to get
pure zinc from the oxide, the latter us mixed with
coal snd heated in a retort, the zinc volatilizing aud
coing, out of the mouth of the retort as vapor ; cad-
mium is always with thq zinc, sud cadmium vapor
cornes out first, and, when lighted, burus with a.
browu flame,-the'latter chauging to green as son as

the zinc vapor begins to corne off; an iron cap is then
placed over the mouth of the retort, through which
the vapor passes and is condensed into a fine dust,
and gradually the cap becomes hot and melte the dust
into liquid zinc, which runs into mouids and is cast
into blocks. The Silesian process differs from the
foregoing only in the retort ; the mixture of ore and
coal being- put in and heated, and the vapor passing
out througrh a tube bent at rigfht angles Lo the retort;
the tube is kept cool, but not cool enougli to condense
the vapor into solid zinc, as, if this should happen,
the pipe would become clogged and the retort would
burst. Iu the Euglish process the retort consista of
a tightly covered crucible, through the bottomn of
which passes a pipe; the pipe is stopped with a
wooden plug, and the mixture of ore and coal is put
into the crucible and heated, and as the mixture
g0rows hotter, the plug is converted into charcoU,
allowing only the zinc vapor to pass through it.-Ex-
ch anqe.

AN ENGINEER TAUGHT BY AN INSECT.

Lt has been said that the operations of the spider
suggested the art of spinning and weaving to man.
That may be doubtful, but it is quite certain that to a
hint from. an insect was due the invention of a ina-
chine instrumental in accornplishing one of the most
stupendous works of modern times-the excavation
of the Thames tunnel. Mark Isambard Brunei, the
great engineer, was standing one day, about three
quarters of a century ago, in a shipyard, watching the
miov-emcnts of an animal known as the Toredo Na-
vales-in Engylish, the naval wood worrn-when a
brilliant thougfit suddenly occurred to him. He saw
that the creature bored its way into the piece of wood
upon which it was operating, by means of a very ex-
traordiuary mechanical apparatus. Looking at the
animal attentively through a microscope, he fouTmd
that it wvas covered in front with a pair of valvular
shelves ; that with its foot as a purchase, it cammru-
nicated a rotary motion and a forward impulse to, the
valve which, acting upon the wvood like a gimlet,
penetrated its substance ; and that as the particles of
wood were loosened, they passed through a fissure in
the foot and thence through the body of the borer to
its mouth, where they were expelled. "<Here," said
Brunei to himself, Il is the sort of thing 1 want. Can
I reproduce it in an artificial formu 1 " Hie forthwith
set to work, and the final result of hie labors, after
many failures, was the famous boring shield, with
which the Thames tunnel was excavated. This story
was told by Brunel himself, and there is no reason to
doubt its truth. The keen observer can draw usefut-
lessons from the humbleat of the works of God.-
New York Led qer.

THE TRAIN STAFF BLOCK SYSTEX.

Although single track railways are rapidly becom.-
iug a thing of the past, there are still many such
roads in the country, some of which will be changed

to double or quadruple track roads in obedience to
the exigencies of trafflc, while others will forever

remain in their present condition. Somne ruada are

furnished with a double track throughout, with ths
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FIG. 1.-OPERATOR REÇEIvING THE TRAIN STAFF.

ejLçoeptîon of a. few àections or unimportant branches,
wlijèh are o< -necessity continued on a single track

lu popQrionto the traffic, mîore accidents occur
ffl.si;pgle track roads and tipou single track sec-

tioni tbani upon 'a double track, and this is to beex
p. ted .withçut some very perfect block system,
;Vlich wili prevent the entrance upon a griven sec-
tiqpo.éf trains. f rom oppositer directions, and also linlit
a' d. çoÈtrol the. niuiber and movenients of trains pas-
stinî j 'eithérdirection. This lias been acconpliied

ievarious ways- by meaîîs of electrical devices, me-
cýajàcàlly -"peyatéd semaphores, etc., but a simpler
apd iPýre effective system is in use upon the Shore
LîhIý. Vi'vision :of thC New~ York, New Haven and

~adQrd.Railradwheée the train runs over several
mïlleo of iniletracl-.. The system is as simpllle as it
is effective. It W' as 1'bruiglit frora Europe some 1time
ago by Mr. Charles P. Clark, president of the road,
and it lias been in s8uccesful oporation ever since.
For our information we are indebtcd to Mr. Wm. A.
Waterbur11y, sa'perintendent.

lAt eaçh, end of the. single track section, in tuie
hQùÏe ý.'h bwthnn spaed abxcnann

swthnn s lcdabx otii<
tet,'wichare red at one end of the section ad

WIbltë Ot te oppoeité end. The box ià provided with
aIQkwl càùca be opened only b y a key carried in

t~n f a sjtaff upon which is niounted a plate bear-
inti~od -Niantic and New- London." The key

is movably mounted ini the staff so that it may be slid
out for use, or drawn in for protection. Only one
staff is furnished for the section.

The mode of operation is as follows:. The en-
gyineer of a train approaching the single track section

..provided lie is not followed by another train--
upoIl entering the red ticket end of the section takes
froîn the switcliman tlie train staff, and, retains it
until lie reaches the end of tlie section, when lie.de-
livers it up to the switcliman at tlie opposite or
wvhite ticket end. So long, as the staff is retained by
the switcliman no train c an follow the out-going
train, as the switcliman wlio gave up the train staff
lias no ineans of opening tlie box, and cannot, tliere-
fore, authorize a train to follow the first train, eitlier.
by giving a ticket to the engineer, or lianding him
tlie staff. If, liowever, other trains are to follow the
first one entering the single track section from the
same direction, the switchman gives to the engineer
of tlie first train a red train staff ticket from the box
in tlie switch liouse; at the same time lie shows the
engineer tlie train staff, thus indicating his author-
ity to dispatdli tlie train and to send the se ond train,
upon its arrivai. If but two trains are to pasa over
the section in tlie same direction, tlie switchman gives
to the engineer of tlie second train tlie train staff, and
it is carried to the opposite end of the section. and
there delivered lx> the switchmaîi, as in the first case.
A red ticket wiIl allow a train to pass in one direc-

i
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FIG. 2.-SWITCHMAN SECURING A TiCKEr FOR THE FIRsT TRAIN 0F A SERIES.

tion only, a white ticket heing required toi slo"' a
train to pass in the opposite direction.

Lt witl thus be seen that until the train staff reaches
the switochman at the white ticket end of the section
he cannot admit a train to the section froni that end

FIG.- 3 .- THE TRAIN STAFF.

witbout giving the engineer a white train staff ticket,
or the staff itsetf, a thing which, be cannot do until
he receives the staff by the hand of the engineer from
the red ticket end of the section.

Twu trains moving in opposite directions canuot
occupy the same section at the same time where this
System is rigidt carried out. In this case the engin-
ser and the switchmen are made directly responsibtu
for the safe passage of the trains

Tbis* system bas heen long in use in Europe dn
short lines, bridges, etc. It was used 'on ;the Tay
'bridgýe, and has been quite extensiveiy adop~e in
Australi..-Silentific American.

ACTION 0F OILS ON METALS.

A series of tests, lasting some twelve montil-s on
the action of vIiots oils "O metals if n tç ih
thein, receently carried out, gave the followingl, resuItsÏ:
lIn the case of iron, seat oit acted the least o;n -it 'and
tallcjwý the most. Bronze wus fot attalke at all, by
colza oul, and but v'ery slightly by olive oil. l ,ias,
on the other baud, vigorously ero4ed'by Iinisee 6jl.
lu the case of lead, the xnost deleteiious lubricant wàs
whbaIe oit ; the best, olive oit. Whalielatd,- and,
sperm ois were about elqually erosive.. ZiÙe sen~
to be but little attacked. bv' minerai, iubricanto~
The best oit wvas, lard, and the worst gperîn. Coppçr
wva8 fot attacked by any of the mi .nerai oilt.Sjem
oit bad the Ilas and tallow the mostacinO ie
Generally speaking, minerai oul attacked the metM.
under test the ieast, and sperni oit attacked them the
Most. lu conducting the experiznentay ~e meotals
were first tborougbiy cleaned in ethieir nd titien dried.
ibey were next caref ully weinhed and .pl.c?,d-, ini
closed vesseis filled wit h oul, ;3Jil wiere p fi -a
year at a uniform teniperature in sumjnei Of*8O6 al
and in winter 0f albnt bOo a
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IWhat a success the Electrîcal Convention has
been," is on every one's lips, and truly it wvas. We
feel especially honored in having it held in Montreal,
more especially when ail the cities of the United
States are taken into account, to which, if the Associ-
ation had turned, they would have been most wel-
corne. They were noue the less warmnly welcorned
here on that account, and we onily hope the delegdes
feel satisfied with the greeting and kind hospitality
showed to them. A truly royal Canadian welcome
has been tendered to them from this fair city of ours,
and we hope and trust that each member has taken
away with hizn a remnembrance that will be basting
of the beautiful mnountain, fine drives, and attractive
buildings which it has been the pleasure of Mont-
realers to show him. Mr. A. J. Corrivean, and
others, deserve a great deal of praise and thank8 for
their strennous endeavours in bringing the Conven-
tion here, and in helping to make it the success that
it was.

We have decided ta devote the space allotted ta
the Electrical Department in this mionth's issue of oui
-Magazine to a report of the Convention. The variauis
paperB read before the Association we have chosen
nierely ta abstract, intending to publish them in full
later on. They -will be found very serviceable as
well as interesting, and they ail show careful thought
and study. The Association worked hiard, and went
through a great deal of business. It was found, how-
ever, impossible ta, follow exactly the order as adver-
tised, but one extra session was found ail that was
necessary ta complete the reading of reports and
papers. Anixnated discussions took place after many
of the papers, showing what an interest was taken in
the meetings. The attendance was fair, and the
weather duringy the entire Convention almost perfect.
The Exhibition, comnprising so mucli of interest and
value, was a great success. The number of people,
who vi8ited it during the eveningsF, being s0 great as
at times ta render the passage ways almost impass-
able.

TUE ELECTRICAL EXHIBiTION.

On Monday the 7th of September, at 8 p.rn., the
Elèctrical Exhibition at the Victoria IZink wus for-
rnalby opened by Sir Donald A. Smnith, owing ta the

unavoidable absence of Lord Stanley. Until now
everythiug wvas quiet. The gigantic motors stoad
rnationless. The only source of light was frorn a
few poor gas fixtures with thieir flickering liglit. The
banks of incandescent larnps were as if dead. Sud-
denly, at the touch of a child's hand, the wonderful
powver was let baose, the armiatures of the rreat motors
began to revolve, representing xnany hundreds of
horses saddled and bridled, but, unlike the borse, the
untiring motors did their work. The hall was soon
ablaze with the tilectrie light. The banks and ruws
of incandescent lamips tlashed out, shedding their
soit light on the multitudes whio walked beneath.
Frorn its balcony the band poured forth music to en-
liven the scene. The effect was beyond description.
It seerned alrnost like soine fairy realrn, this wonder-
fui working, of a for-ce which man has chosen to cal
electricity, but which baffles his mightiest efforts to
explain. It creates a feeling of awe and wonder both
at the mystery investing this great force, and at the
patient work of those who have succeeded so far in
bringing- it into practical adaptations to modern life.

Amon, the most 1)rornent of those who helped
to miake the Exhibition such a success was the Edison
General Electrie Company, who occupied about one-
haif the rink. Their work was chiefly Canadian
from their factory at Peterboro, Ont. The Thomson-
Hlouston International Electric Co. occupied ane
quarter of the rink. Their work was chiefly from
their factory in Lynn, Mass. The Bail Electric
Lighit Co., of Toronto, Ont. ; the Forte Wayne Elec-
tria Co. of Indianapolis, Ind.; the Canadian Else-
trical Construction, Manufacturing and Supply Co.
of Montreal ; the Crocker-Wheeler Motor Co., McG iii
College; Eugene F. Phyllips, (insulated wire,) were
also exhibitoi-s.

Amiong thuse wvho bad booths on the sides of the
rink were the Phoenix Glass Co., of Pittsburg, Pa.
hiaving a nice assortuiient of globes, shades etc. for in-
candescent larnps ; 'l'lie Standard Electric Tirne Co.
oi _New Hlaven, Conn., showing some interesting work
in electric dlocks; Wni. Sciater & Co., Montreal, as-
bestos fur varjous uses; the Delaware liard Fibre
Co., Wilmington, Del.; the Okonite Co., insu lated
wires and cables; the Gerniania Electric Co., Boston,
who had a very pretty and gay booth, exhibiting the
Freenian transformers; the Uci8le4a Electric Light Co.,
Philaricîphia, Pa., who exhibited their long distance
systeni of incandescent lightingy; E. S. Greeley & Co.,
New York, who had a very fine exhibit of electrical
measuring an(l testing apparatus, beautifully flnished.
The Eureka Tenipered Copper CJo. exhiibited some of
their electrically ternpered copper. The Consolidated
Electrical MNanufacturing Co., Boston, Mass., ex-
hibited some beautifully flnished switches. A num-
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ber of the Western standard voltmeters and amn-
meters were on exhibition also. The New York
lnsulated Wire Co., showed wires and cables. T. W.
INess, Montreal, a fine assortment of eiectric beli1s,

annunciators, fans, small motors, telephones, swvitches
etc., making a very creditable exhibit of all kinds of
electrical appliances for cloinestic purposes. TIhe
Electrical Engineering & Supply Co., Syracuse, N.Y.,
had one of the~ prettiest and most attractive displays
in the hall. They exhibited especialiy the Packard
incandescent iamps, the Jenny electrîc motors and
power grenerators, switches, cut-outs, key-sockets and
a number of others. They made a pretty effeet by
revolving colored incandescent lamps. The Toronto
Construction and Electric Supply Co. had a nice dis-
play of belîs, annunciators, cut-outs, switches, lamps
aùd shades. They also exhibited t'he famous
"lWard " arc lamp for which they are Canadian
agents. The Standard Paint Co., New York, ex-
hibited their waterproof paint. Near the entrance
to the hall on the left band side was a rernarkable
thing, exhibited by the Ries Electric Company, Bal-
timore, Md., wlîich will probabiy do mucli for alter-
nating current incandescent lighting, being, a special
arrangemenit in the sooket of the lamp by means of
which the liglit could be turned down as gas and left
burning, th ereby draw ing less current. Holland
Bros. and Young, Canadian agents for the Edison
phornograpli, exhibited some of their instruments.
Many thousands of people enjoyed the privilege of
listening to these remarkable talking machines.

On entering the hall one was struck with the reima.rk-
able extent of the Edison exhibit, extending as it did
the entire length and comprising s0 rnany novel aiid
instructive pieces of apparatus. A complete minia-
ture underground three-wire electric light plant with
multiple switch-board was one of the special features.
They had an Edison rock diamond drill in operation
which worked weil. They also had working the
large st olectric motor in the exhibition. Amongy
other features of their exhibit were a large electrie
fan, machines for covering wire, dynamos of al
sizes, switches, cut-outs, underground main tubes,
electrie motor car trucks, the famous Edison-Lalanide
battéries, electrolire fixturea of all kinds and the in
candescent lamp manufacture illustrated in all stages.
The Thomson-Houston exhibit was a fine one, and
occupied the quarter of the rink on the riglit of the
eutrance. They illustrated the working of the per-
cussion drill, the electrie hoist and electrie pumip.
Tiîey had in operation a nuînber of motors for power
purposes, a Westiughouse aiternatingt current dynamo,
arc dynamo and the famous Thomson niieter. Bugene
F. Phyllips, Montreal, exhibited a fine assortînent of
insulated wire. The Forte Wayne Electric Company,

had in operation the beautifual IlWood" arc liglit
dynamo recently presented to MoGili College. The
Western Electric Co., of Chicago, made -a pretty dis-
play of electric goods. T he iRussel dise carbon arc
lamp was also represented.

The value of this exhibition, which lias nover
probably been surpassed anywhere, to the electrical
interests of Montreal, cannot be over-estimated. It
will show the people of Montreal, who have shown
in their turu how much they appreciato the honor of
having it held here by turning out in vast numbers
every night, to what new uses electricity las been
Put. The electrical industry of Canada wili be
greatly stimulated, and there is no reason why the
many uses to which our neighbours acroos the line
put this wonderful force, should not be put-into com-
m.ercial operation here, mucli the same as we have
profited by the invention of the telephone and tele-
graph, and the use of wvhich, as Mr. Wyman said in
the course of bis speech, the Canadians have excellod
in. Let new hope, new energy be the stimulus of
work in helpingy to make Canada a great nation of
electrical industry.

THI-E M1ONTREAL ELECTRICAL CONVENTION.

The fourteenth. Convention of the National Electria
Liglit Association of the United States wus publicly
lield in the Windsor Hall, on Monday the Tth of
8epteinber, where the members and fri&nd8 of t'ho
Convention were cordially received by the citizens of
Montreal.

A large number of persons was present, the miem-
bers beinog designated by a pretty badge consisting of
an oxidized-silver button, having in the centre Ohm'a
lawv C, the synibol of the Society, and around the
edge the name of the Association. From this button
extended the American flag and British Unioný Jack
on each side of a ribbon with the word Montreai,
1891, stamped in gilt letters. This ribbon was, for
an officer, red ; for the executive committee, white
foi an ordinary îneîber, bine, and for a guest, peari.
The offleers consisted of, President, Mr. C. R. Ilunt-
ley, of Buffalo, NX. Y.; first Vice President, Mr. Jamnes
1. Ayer, St. Louis, M1o.; second Vice President, Mr.
MN. J. Francisco, Rutland, Vt. ; Secretary and Troas-
urer, Mr. John W. Beane, New York city.

President Fluntley opened the meeting by intro-
dlucing Professor lîenry T. Bovey, chairman of the
citizens' conimittee, who in a few well-chosen words
extended to the delegates a hearty weicozne, and
hoped tbey would obtain both enjoymient and instruc-
tion from their stay here. Prof. Bovey dhen intro--
duced Mayor McShane who aiso gave a welcon'e to
the Association froin the people of Montreai. Thon.
folljwed speeches of welcome from Sir Donald A.
Sniitb, Sir William Dawson, Aid. Clendinneflg, lion.
Justice Wurtele, Ex-Mayor I3eaugrandy Ald. Cunning-
ham, and Mr. Richard White. Âddresees wero then
made by the foliow ing gentlemeli, 'whu in tho cours»
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of- their -remarks -extended the hearty thanke of the
Association for the kind welcome received; President
Huntley, Consul-General lKnapp, Hon. Judge Arm-
strong, and lMr. Erastus Wiman.

Preiident Huntley then delivered an addres8 to the
Atssociationi. He said that it was the flrst tiine in the
hiàtory' of the National Electric Light Association
that they have met on. other than native soil, yet even
in le doing it but adds new evidence to the feeling
ii the breast of every electrician that bis art is fore-
môst among the influences tending to promote burian
intercourse and break down the walls of separation.
He vent on to speak of the fact that the day bas
passed wlien station managers can limit themselves to
one class of service or apparatus. To obtain the best
resuît they must select the machines best adapted to
certain lines -of work, independent of any particular
systein. He pointéd out the fact that when central
stations were desired to be run at their full limit of
trsefulness, they sbould adopt the "lzone" system of
distribution. 11e illustrated his remarks by a plan of
Montieal. marked out with various circles, witb the
central station for the centre. The first circle repre-
sented a lirnit of one-third of a mile, in wbicb limîit
he held that the ordinary low pressure tbree-wire sys-
tem. of lighting cou Id be moat economically employed.
1%e followed other zones in which vaiious pressures
should be used. H1e advised the use of large con-
verters in place 'of the samaller ones now employed, as
a large one costs no more to instal than a sînaîl one,
while the initial cost per ligbht is less in a large one.
H1e strongly recommended the use of tbe low-tension
dirèct-current .'ystem of distribution within its areas.
Ho ehowed how necessary it i@ in building a central
station : tu makeé ample accommodation for future
grb'wth. -He also showed how mueh more economical,

and serviceable the over-head wiring is when properly
constructed than tlue underrtound wiring, and ended
by urging the Association to adopt yearly meetings
instead of half-yearly, as he did not deern it neceusary,
to meet s0 often.

SECOND SESSION, Tuesday, Sept. 8th, from 10 a.ni.
to 2 p.m.

The delegates of the National Electric Light
Association met in the Windsor Hall on Tuesdayi
Sept. 8th, to receive the reports of the following com-
mittees :-Committee on iRelation between Manufac-
turing Companies and Central Stations, Marsden J.
Ferry, chairnian Committee on I ata, Mr. A J. De-
Camp, chairman; Committee on World's Columbian
Exposition, Hou. E. A. ArInsirong, chairman; Com-
mittee on Underground Conduits and Conductors,
M. J. 'Francisco, chairman ; Committee on -Safe-wir-
ing, A. J. DeCamp, chairnian.

The report on Central stations wau an intereriting
one, showing the position taken by the parent coni-
pallies and gas coîiipanies against the Central station
inen. Lt showed thiat if the Central station men ever
wished to save 'their millions they should have to
w'age wal both on the gas and parent companles. L t
also showed that while gas wus losing its place for
ligThtingr purposes it was gaining a place for fuel, and
that fuel is a necessity, while light is a luxury. It
brougbt out the facts that the' investnents of the
Central station men now aggyregrated $100,000,000,
and with a union of the stockholders would prove a
most formidable opponent to the gas, interests.

The report of the Committee on Data wvas next pre-
sented. It contained a schiedule of suggestions for
the better collecting, of statistics and on the cost 1.u
different places of eléctriè, light;, Lt shoiwed that toii
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parisons should not be drawn between two cities in
regard to the cost of the electric light, as in one, per-
haps, the generators are run by water power, while in
the other they are run by steam. It is absolutely im-
possible to niake the latter system as cheap as the
former.

Hon. Judge Armstrong next gave a report for the
Committee on Legislation, which aroused quite a dis-
cussion among the members in regard to the attempts
made to pass various bills in the State Legislatures,
.detrimental to the interests of the Society, some con-
tending they were done for revenue purposes only.
The report on the World's Fair was very interesting.
Mr. J. A. Hornsby, secretary of the Electrical Section,
spoke of the various plans forned for the electrical
work, illustrating his words with a large plan of the
grounds. He also spoke of the efforts being made to
hold a grand International Electrical Congress in
Chicago during the Fair. The report on Under-
ground Conduits and Conductors was found too
lengthy, as the time was getting short, so it was
decided to have it at the next meeting.

Judge Armstrong next read a portion of the report
on Safe Wiring, which showed a very carefully pre-
pared list of rules relating-Class A, to Central stations
for light or power, giving some four rules relative to
the setting up of generators or motors, eight rules on
care and attendance, four on switch-boards, three on
resistance boxes, and equalizers, and five on the set-
ting up of lightning-arresters. It also says that
series and alternating circuits should be tested
every two bours to discover any leak to earth of the
current while in operation. Class B-Arc (series)
systems. To this class belong the rules for the proper
construction of overhead conductors showing how
they should be constructed and secured. It gave the
following formule for the soldering fluid to be used
in making connections :-Saturated solution of zinc,
5 parts; Alcohol, 4 parts; Glycerine, 1 part. It

emphasized the fact that telegraph, telephone and
similar wires, must not be run on the same pole as
wires of either high or low potential, which also
should not be run on the same pole.

Seven rules were specified for interior conductors
in this class, and six for arc lamps, giving a careful
description where and how to set up and run arc and
incandescent lamps in a series circuit.

Class C comprised the incandescent low-pressure
system and gave valuable rules for outside overhead
conductors, underground conductors, inside wiring,
special wiring, what interior conduits must not be,
what double-pole safety cut-outs must be, giving a
table of Brown & Sharp's, Birmingham and Edison
Standard gauges with carrying capacity of the wire,
switches, are lights on low potential circuits, fixture
work, electric gas-lighting, pendents and sockets.

To Class D belong the rules for the alternating
systens ; as to the placing of converters or transform-
ers and putting up of the primary and secondary
conductors.

Class E covered the electric railway giving some
general rules for ground return, the size and position
of placing trolley-wires, car-wiring, lighting and rail-
way power wires.

Class F comprised batteries ; the rules applying to
the dynamo-circuit developing the same difference of
potential must be followed.

To Class G belong some miscellaneous rules as to
the testing of a circuit, the placing of lightning
arresters, and the proper protection of telephone,
telegraph and other instruments against the increase
of current arising from the cross of their lino, with
any electric light wire, etc. The meeting then
adjourned.

THIRD SESsION, Wednesday, Sept. 9th, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. .

The third Session of the Association abandoned the
Windsor Hall and met in the Ladies' Ordinary of the
Windsor Hotel. The first order of business was the
discussion of M. T. C. Smith's paper, read at the Pro-
vidence meeting on " The Distribution and Care of
Alternating Currents." The general discussion that
followed was to the effect that the most economical
method was the overhead running of wires, and that
the strong objections that had been raised to that form
of wiring, were chiefly through careless and inefficient
work.

The next paper read was on " Central Stations
operated by water power," by Geo. A. Redman,
Superintendent of the Brush Electric Light Company
of Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Redman's paper treated
admirably the system of operating Central Stations by
water-power in the city of Rochester. The essayist
referred to the gradual diminishing of the water supply
owing to the destruction of the forests, and the method
adopted for storing up water during the rainy season,
for use in the dry. He described the older forms of
water-wheels, such as the paddle and flatter wheels
which only used the impulsive action of the water,
and then the improved forms of Leffel, Victor, Lesner,
and Success, which are used to a great extent to-day.
There is a demand for good and efficient turbines.
They should be constructed so as not to impede the
velocity of the water more than one-third, and made
of the best phosphorous bronze in order to stand the
wear and tear. He recommended the use of horizon-
tal turbines rather than vertical ones, as the former
are much easier to take care of ani the dynamos can
be belted directly to them, while in the vertical a
large amount of gearing is necessary. A number of
small turbines is better to operate than one large one,
on account of the less likelihood of the shutting down
of power when a break occurs. He described the
former equipment of the Brush Company when
operating the lower falls of the Genesee River, which
consisted of two buildings on the west side of the
river, operating two 30J inch Leffel, two 20 inch
Victor, and one 40 inch Leffel turbine; the first four
turbines under 94 feet head, and the latter under 28
feet, producing a total horse-power of 2,500. This
station was used for five years and then a new one
was built operating 15 double 15 inch horizontal
Lesner turbines under 90 feet head, giving a total
power of 3,360 horse-power, using 6.95 cubie feet of
water per minute per h. p. Only one turbine was
damaged in four years. For reserve power they have
a 600 h. p. Cooper-Corliss engine. Records are taken
of starting and stopping of each turbine, of the speed
and load on them, and of any variation in height of
water. The power is supplied at a very low figure as

street are lights at 27 cents per night; commercial
are lamps per evening 25 cents; 16 c. p. incandescent
lamps $5 to $20 per annum. The Edison Electric
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Light Co's plant operated by Leffel mining wheels
gives 600 h. p. under a head of 90 feet. They supply
incandescent 16 c. p. lamps at one cent per lamp per
hour. The paper was a very interesting one.

The next paper read was by Mr. H. Ward Leonard,
of New York, and was on " A Central Station Coin-
bining the Advantages of both Continuous and
Alternating Currents." Mr. Leonard's paper shows
great thought and careful study of the method of
combining the advantages of continuous and alternat-
ing currents. He is a man prejudicial to neither sys-
tem by recognizing the utility of both. He spoke of
the high efficiency, reliability and safety of the three-
wire system which is open to the direct current, and
with wbich the alternating current suffers by com-
parison. On the other hand the first cost of the
alternating current system is much less, making it a
good system for new territory. He pointed out the
want of combining the two systems into one common
distribution, and showed the necessary conditions for
such. In the daytine a continuous current must be
supplied for power purposes, the outlying districts
must be supplied with alternating current at night for
lighting, one must not operate the alternating systein
under light load when its efficiency is low, and must
be able to supply current throughout the twenty-four
hours of the day. He gives a very neat description
of a plan for meeting all these requirements. He
recommends the use of converters large enough to
supply a block of houses. He also pointed out
another plan of operating storage batteries during the
day when the load was light, and the alternating sys-
tem during the night under a heavy load, as it is not
profitable to use the converter system under a light
load. The paper was altogether an interesting one
and deserving of much praise. Then followed an
animated discussion.

The closing paper was read by Mr. J. J. Burleigh,
of the Camden Lighting and Heating Company, on
"Uniformity in keeping Central Station Accounts."
This paper is one which will be of value to Central
Station managers. Mr. Burleigh shows how import-
ant it is for Central Stations to have one uniform
method of keeping accounts, as the average cost of
certain items of expense in one station often exceeds
the average cost of the same items of expense in
another. He shows that the operating accounts pro-
per embrace the keeping of the original plant in good
order. He urges the Convention to adopt some
uniform classification of expenses to be recommended
to central station men. He also gives some schedules
for working accounts which will prove very useful.
The discussion showed how necessary it was to have
accounts kept systematically, and that no two stations
kept their accounts alike. The meeting then ad-
journed.

FoURTH SESSION, Thursday, September 10th.
The first order of business of the fourth Session

was the reading of telegrams from Norfolk, Va., and
Augusta, Ga., with reference to the holding of the
next Convention. The first paper read was by Capt.
Eugene Griffin, on " Three years' development of
Electric Railways." Mr. Griffin's paper was an interest-
ing'record of the remarkable three years' development
of the Electrical Railways. He opened the paper by
referring to the first record of an electric car, to

be found in the fourth verse of the second chapter of
Nahum. But notwithstanding this the electric rail-
way became a commercial success only in 1888.
Previous to this time experimental cars only were
run, except in the case of the East Cleveland Street
Railway Company, which in 1884 rau an electric car
on schedule trips over a mile of road. He went on to
describe other roads run during exhibitions suci as
the one run at the Toronto Annual Exhibition in
1884. He spoke of the earnest work of Mr. Sprague
in establishing an Electric road at Richmond, Va., in
1888. The practical working of this road induced
Mr. Whitney and his brothers, directors of the West
End Street Railway Co., of Boston, to adopt elec-
tricity in place of the cable system. He showed the
marked growth in electric roads by giving the statis-
tics of the number of roads, miles of tracks, etc. On
January lst, 1888, 13 roads, 48.25 miles of track and
95 cars, and on July lst, 1891, 354 roads, 2893 miles
of track, and 4513 motor cars, showing a marvellous
increase. He also pointed out what a great moral
agent the electrical railways are. The great increase
of population in our large cities, means an increase of
the tenement house systein instead of the cottage sys-
tein, which means an increase in crime and death-rate.
The labourer must live so as to be within easy reach of
his work. He can spare but a fraction of his time,
but a fraction of his day's wages in going to and from
his work. It is admirably shown how, allowing
30 minutes morning and evening going to and from
his work, he is restricted to a radius of three miles
and an area of 28¼ square milos vith the horse-cars,
travelling at the rate of six miles per bour, while
with electric cars going at nine miles per hour, slow
for themn, he has a radius of four and one-half miles
and an area of 63½ square miles, within which to
select a home. It will be seen then what a moral
agsnt electricity is. He spoke of the comparatively
few accidents by the electric roads in Boston. On
the West End road 15 fatal accidents occurred in
1890, of which 10 were attributed to the horse-cars
and five to the electric cars. He also spoke of the
many enemnies to which electric roads have been
exposed, but also of the many that the now indis-
pensable carriage and steam locomotive had to
conluer before becoming a commercial success. He
mentioned the Telephone Company as wanting to sue
the electric roads for supposed infringement, when
they used the ground return. ([t would seem
that the American Bell Telephone Co. wants the
earth). He also showed the marked increase in the
nett earnings of the electric over the horse road, show-
ing a gain of 80 per car mile in one case. He
ended by speaking of the rapid demand for electrical
securities as an evidence of the growth.

The discussion that followed showed how much the
electric railways had benefited both the cities
through which they ran, and the company that
operated them. It showed that although the electric
cars had been run in many instances on the same
schedule as with horses, yet the increase of traffic
showed how the people appreciated the fact that their
own pleasure was not at the expense of that wonder-
ful medium which man called life.

A telegram was then read to the effect that all the
investigations that were being made to ascertain the
extent of the electrical industries in this country by
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the Census Bureau had been stopped, at least until

the next session at Congress. Great indignation was

manifested by the delegates at hearing this, and it was

decided that a committee of not less than three, five

if possible, be formed to go to Washington to see into

the matter and to have a bill presented at the next

session of Congress, asking for the appropriation to

continue the work. It would be a shame indeed if

the great increase in electrical industries within the

last ten years should go unrecorded.
The report of the committee on Safe-wiring was

then taken up, the rules being read separately so that

any errors might be detected. Most of them passed,
but there was some opposition on inside-wiring.

Mr. C. J. Field's paper on " Electric Railroad Con-

struction and Operation" was then read. This paper
was of great value to those interested in Electric

Railway work, not perhaps from a popular point of

view, as was Mr. Griffin's, but as a technical guide to

operating and fitting up a railway. An interesting
introduction, however, gave a brief historic sketch of

the electric railway. He spoke of the steam plant,
with advice as to the size of the engine to be employed,
and the best method of connecting the dynamo to it.

He condemned the use of the counter-shaft, and held

that generators should be belted direct to the engine.

Two interesting diagrams were given illustrating the
rapid changes in load. He stated that the best engine
to be used would be between a high-speed engine
and a Corliss, which will combine many of the
advantages of both. Two photoprints were given

which illustrated an electric car of the Buffalo Rail-

way Co., and the interior of the power station. Then

followed some valuable statistics on the relative com-
mercial economy of engines and costs, and the capacity
of engine requisites for different generators. Then

followed a description of the electric plant. He

urged the use of large and efficient generators so as to

prevent the over-loading, as is often the case with

small machines. He stated that a fair basis on general

conditions for 16 to 18 foot cars is 20 to 25 horse-

power per car, and the cost for generating this power

for 16 and 18 foot cars is three to five cents per car

mile. He says that experience shows that a 32 or 33

foot car requires 5000 more power, while a trail car
attached to the motor car, adds 50% to the amount of
wc rk.

Then followed an account of electric cars and their
equipment. He stated that the limit of length for a

car run on a single track is 20 feet. He objects to
the use of a vestibule on street cars as it prevents the
free exit of the people. The cost of a single car
including the car body truck and motors is from
3,000 to 3,500 dollars, and the cost of generating
plant from 35 to 45 dollars per h. p. Valuable statis-

tics were given of line construction, and a table of the

cost of electric equipment for street-railway systems'

The general construction of road-beds are girder-rails
of from 60 to 100 lbs. per yard. Then followed an

illustrative example showing how and with what
profit an electric road may be operated. A description
was then given of central stations in connection with
Electric Railway work. The meeting then adjourned.

FIFTH SESSIoN, Friday, September 1lth.

It was found necessary to hold a fifth session in
order to transact all the business, and the delegates

met to hear Mr. Ayer's valuable paper on "Some
Details on the Care and Management of an Arc Light-
ing System as Practiced in the 'Municipal' of St.
Louis." Mr. Ayer gave a paper describing arc light-
ing in St. Louis which contained much valuable
information to those interested in the practical work-
ing of a large lighting station. The capacity of the
plant was estimated at 6,000 arc lamps, of which 3,500
are operating daily. Two thousand of these lights are
distributed over an area of 60 square miles for street
lighting, while 1.500 more and a number of constant
current motors are supplied to private consumers.
The circuits supplying the lamps contain about 1,200
miles of wire. In the station the power consists of six
600 horse-power Corliss engines driving 65 60 light
and 12 80-light 2,000 c. p. arc dynamos. In the
boiler-room are nineteen 300 h. p. boilers. The
trimmers are each supplied with a horse and cart and
travel about 500 miles per day to supply carbons to
the street lamps. He specified the following testing
apparatus: two Thomson indicators for the engines,
a recording steam gauge, two standard ammeters and a
volt meter reading to 5,000 volts, a Wheatstone's
bridge, magneto bells, etc. Tests are made very
often to show that the apparatus is in good order.
All the circuits are tested four times each day. The
stopping and starting of engines, boilers, pumps,
dynamos, and circuit are all recorded. The time
recorded as lost during the first year's operations, due
to open circuit, was 65 minutes. All circuits are
more than 10 miles in length. He pointed out the
marked loss when there is but a slight increase in
current above the normal. Then followed valuable
advice as to the testing carefully of the machines. He
spoke of one case where the false reading on an
ammeter resulted in the increase of the cost of fuel of
about $16 per day. He also pointed out the advisa-
bility of having the consumer pay for his own wiring
in arc lighting. A slight discussion followed on a few
special points.

Mr. Warner's paper on " Different Forms of Car-
bons Used in Arc Lighting" was read, but no dis-
cussion followed. Mr. Warner gave an interesting
account of the different forms of carbons used in the
earlier are lights. * He pointed out that the form of
cylinder or pencil carbon was used by Sir Humphrey
Davey in his earliest experiments. Archereau, who
was the first to produce a practical are lamp, adopted
the pencil form of carbon, while Wright and others
used carbon discs brought edge to edge, and made to
rotate as consumed. Wallace and Farmer used flat
plates of carbon placed in a vertical plane one above
the other, the are forming between the edges as they
are drawn apart, and shifting back and forth from one
end to the other. Jablochoff used cylindrical pencils
in his famous electric candle. He spoke of the
double carbon lamp, produced by Mathias Day in
1874, and praised the ingenious way in which it was
made. He also showed that Jablochoff, closely
followed by Brush and Weston, took the lead in

commercial arc lighting using cylindrical carbone.
The first carbons produced for commercial use were

some 32 inches in length. These were soon found te

be too long, so were cut down te 22 inches. He

recommends the use of the single carbon arc-lamp,

using carbons 14 inches in length and t inch in

diameter, as a great deal cf light is lest in the'double-
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carbon lamp, owing to the shadows cast by the unused
carbon. Hie stated an interesting experiment cou-
ducted by bimself on two single carbon arc-lamps in
series, one with î inch 14 inches carbons, and the
other with carbons incli, 12) inches. The lamps
were adjusted to the same voltage. Photometric tests
showed no difference in the two lights Hie ended by
giving much valuable information relative to the cost,
etc., of the double carbon arc-lamps.

This was the last paper to be read, after which
some business was transacted. The members elected
Sir William iDawson, Mr. F. R. Iledpath and Prof.
H. T. Bovey, honorary memibers of the Association.
The city decided upon for holding the next Conven-
tion in February, was the home of the Pre8ident,
Buffalo, New York.

After many votes of thanks were passed to different
people and companies for the kind hospitality showed
to them, the meeting adjourned.

]EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WOBDS, TERMS,
AND PHRASES.

(From Houston's Dictionaryj.)

Boreal Magnet Pole.-A name sometimes employed in
France for the south-seeking pole of a magnet, as distinguished
from the austral, or north-seekingz pole.

That pole of a magnet which points toward the geographi.
cal south.

If the earth's rnagnetic pole in the Northern Hemisphere be
of north magnetism, then the pole of a needie that points to
it must be of the opposite polarity, or of south magnetism.
In this country we caîl the end which points to the north the
nort&.seeking end, or the marked pole. In France, the end
which points to the north la called the austral pole. Austral
means south pole.

T7he austral is there fore the rorth.seeking pale, and the
Boreal the saut h-seeking pale.

Boucherizing.-A process adotpted for the preservation of
wooden telegrapli poles, by iujecting a solution of copper sul.
phate into the pores of the wood.

Bound and Free Charge.-The condition of an electrîc
charge on a conductor placed near enAiher conductor, but
separated from it by a me-liunm thronigh whichi electrostatic
induction ean take place.

FIG. 61.

The charge, on a completely isolated conductor, readily
leaves it when put in contact with a good conductor connected
with the grauud. The charge in this condition is called a free
charge. When, however, the conductor is placed near another
conductor, but separated from it by a mnedium through which
induction can take place, a charge of the opposite naine is
induced in the neighboring conductor. This charge is held
or bound on the conductor by the mutual attraction of the
opposite charges.

To d"sharge a bonnd charge, both conductors must be sim.
ultaneously touched by any good couducting substance. The
bound charge was formerly called dissimulated or latent
electrncity.

Box, Distribution, for Blectric Arc Light Circuits.-A
device by means of which arc and incandescent liglits msy be
simultaneously employed on the same hune, fromt a const.ant
current dynamo electric-machine or other source.

A portion of the line circuit, whnse difl'ereuce of potential
is sufficient to operate the electro-receptive device, as for ex.
ample an incandescent lamp, is divideil into such a number
of multiple circuits as will provide a carrent of the requisite
strength for each of the devices. In order to protect the re-
înaining of these d8vices so iuterpolated, on the extinguish.
ment of any of the devices, automatic cîît-outs are provided
which divert the current thus cut off through a resistance
equivalent to that of the device.

A variety of distribution boxes are iii use.
The character of circuit employed in conuection with dis-

tribution boxes is shown in Fig. 61.

Brackets, Telegraphic, or Arms.-The supports or cross
pieces on telegrapli pales, provided for the insulators of tele.
graphiic hues.

Telegraphic insulittors are supported either on wooden arms,
or on iron or metal brackets.

FIG. 65- FIG. 66.

Fig. 65, shows a form of iron bracket. Fig. 66, shows a
formu of wooden arm.

VTarious well kuown modifications of these s9hapes are in
conimon use.

Brake, .ElectroMfagnetic.-A brake for car wheels, the brak-
iing powers for which is either derived from electro-maguetismn,
or is thrown into action by electro-maguetic devices.

Electro-magnetic car brakes are of a great variety of forms.
They rnay, hiowever, be arranged in two classes, viz.:

(]) Those in which msgnetic adhesion or the msgnetic
attraction of the wheels to the brake is employed.

(2) Ordînary brake mechanismi in which the force operating
the brake is thrown iuto action by au electro-maguet.

Branch-Block.-A device employel iii electric wiring for
taking off a branch [rom a main circuit.

Breaking Weight of Telegraph Wires.-The weight which
wlhen bang at the end of a wire will break it.

Or-Iinary copper wire will break at about 17 tons to the
bquare inch of crosis-seçtion. Cornmon wrought iron breaks
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at 25 tons to the square inch. When drawn, the breaking

weight is olten as great as 40 or 50 tons to the square inch.

These figures are to be regarded as a1pproximate only, since

differences in the physical. conditions of metals, as weil as

slight variations in their chemnical, composition, often pro-

duce rnarked differences in their breakiing weights.

Bridge, M1agnetic.-An apparatus invenited by Edison for

measuring magnetic resistrince, similar in principle to Wheat-

stone's Electric Bridge.
The magnetic bridge is basd on the fact that twvo points at

the samne magnetic potentiai fail, when connected, to produce

any action on a magnetic needie. The msignetic bridge rnay

be arranged as shown in Fig. 70, or four sides made of pure,

FIG. 70.

soft iron. The poies of an electro-magnet are connectedt as

shown, to projections at the middle of the short aide of the

rectangle. By this means a différence of magnietic potential

is maintained at these points. The two long sides are fornied.

of two balvea each, which form the four armas of the balance.

Two of these only are movable.

Two curved bars of soft iron, of the sanie area of cross-sec-

tion as the armas of the bridge, reat on the middle of the long

amnis, in the arched shape shown. Their ends approach near

the. top of the arch within about a haîf inch. A a1 ace is

hollowed ont between these ends, for the reception of a short

needie of well.magnetized hardened steel, suspended by a wire

fromn a tor8ion head.

The movements of the needie are measured on a scale by a

spot of light reflected fromn a mirror.

The electro-maguiet niaintains a constant differencer of mnag'

netic potential at the two ahorter ends of the rectangle. If,

therefore, the four bars, or armas of the bridge, are magneticaî'y

identical, there will be no deflection,' since no difference of

potential will exist at the ends of the bars between wbich the

needle is suspended. If one of the bars or arma, however, be

xnoved even a trifle, the net dle is at once deflected, the mo-

tion becoming a maximum when the. bar is entirely removed.

If repiaced by another bar, differing in cross-section, con-

stitution, or molecular structure, the balance is likewise dis-

turbed.
The magnetic bridge is very sensitive. It was designed by

its inventor for testing the magnetic qualities of the. iron used

in the construction of dynamo.electric machines.

Broken Circuit .- An open circuit.

A circuit, the. electrical continuity of which has been broken,

,and thxough which the current has therefore ceased to pass.

Brush Discharge.-The faintly luminous diacharge that

oceurs fromi a pointed positive conductor.

Brush, Faradic.-An electrode in the formn of a brush ena-

ployed in the. medicai application of eiectricity.
The bristies are generally made of nickeiized copper wire.

Brush Holders for Dyaiamo-Electric Machines. -Devices
for supporting the. collecting brushes of dynamo.eiectrio

machines.
As the brushes require to b. set or placed on the commuta-

tor in a position which. often varies with the speed of the

machine, and with changes in the externai circuit, ail brush

bolers are provided with somne device for moving thein con-

centrically with the commutator cylinder.

Brushes, Adjustmeazt of the-of Dynamo.Blectric Machines.

-Shifting the brushes into the required position on the con>.

Mutator cylinder, either non-automatically by hand, or auto-

natically hy the current itseif.
Brushes for Dynamo-Electric Meachirnes.- Stripa of inetal,

bundies of wire, or slit plates of metal, or carbon, that bear

on the com mutator cylinder and carry off the current generated.

Rotating brushes consisting of metai discs are sometimes

employed. Copper is almost universally used for the. brushes

of dynamo-electric machines.

The brush shown at E, Fig. 71, is formed of copper wireq,

soldered together at the non-bearing end. A copper plate,

FIG. 71-

suit at the bearing end, is shown at 0, and bunies of copper

plates, soidered together at the nou-bearing end, are shown

at D.
The b:ushes should bear againat the commutator cylinder

with sufficient force to prevelit jumping, and consequent burn-

ing, and vet not an hard as to cause excessive wear.

Buoy,'Blectric.-A buoy, on which luminous electrie sig-

naIs are diaplayed.
Burner, Electric.-A gaa.bumner whose gas-jet is electri-

caliy ignited.

FIG. 72.

On pulling the. pendant C, Fig. 72, a spark fromn a spark

coul ignites the gis. On puliig the. elide the gas la turn-

ed off.
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Burner, Automatio .Electric.-An electric device for either
turning on the gas and lighiting it, or for tur nitig it off.

One push-button, usually a white one, turns the gas on and
lights it by means of a succession of sparks from a spark coul.
Another push-button, usually a black one, turas the gas off.
Antomatic burners are also maile with a single button.

Burning at Commutator of Dynamo.-An arcing at the
brushes of a dynamo.electric machine, due to their imperfect
contact, or improper position, which resuits in loss of energy
and destruction of the commutator segments.

Button, Push.-A device for closing an ellectric circuit by
the movement of a button.

A button, when pushied by the hand, closes a contact, and
thus completes a circuit iii which some electro-receptive de-
vice is placed. This circuit is opened by a sprîng, oL the
removal of the pressure. Som.-ý forais of push-buttons are
shown in Figs. 73 and 73a.

F

FIG. 74. FIG. 73a- FIG. 73.

A ftoor.push, for dining-rooms and offices, is shown in
Fig. 74.

B. W. 0.-A contraction for Birmingham Wire Gange.

Gable, zErial.-A cable for telegraphic or telephonic comn-
munication, suspeuded in the air from suitable poles.

Cable, Blectric.-A conductor containing either a single
codcoor two or more separately insulated ellectric con.

ductors.
Strictly speaking, the word cable should be liniited to the

case of more than a single conductor. Usage, however, salie.
tions the employment of the word to indicate a single in-
sulated conductor.

FIG. 75.

The condncting wire may consist of a single wire, of a num-
ber of separate wires electrically connected, or of a number of
separate wires insu]ated froîn one another.

An electric cable consists of the following parts, viz.
(1) The conlucting wire or core.
(2) The insulating material for separating the several wires,

and
(3) An armor or protecting covering, consisting, of strands

of iron wire, or of a metallic coating or covering of lead.
As to their position, cables are, oerial, sub-marine, or under-

ground. As to their purpose, they are telegraphic, telephonic,
or electrio light and 1,ower cables.

Fig. 75 shows a forai of submarine cable in which the armor
is formed of strands of iron wire.

Gablegram.-A message received by means of a submarine
tellegraphic cable.

Gable Ilanger.-A hanger or hook, suitably secuired to the
cable, and designed to sustain its weight by intermediately
supporting it on iron or steel wires.

A cable hanger, or cable clip, is shown in Fig. 76.

FIG. 76.

The weight, per foot, of an oerial cable is generally so great
that the poles or supports would require to be very near to-
gether, unleas the device of intermnediate supports, by means
of cable clips, were adopted.

Gables, Submarine.-Cables designed for use under water.
Thiese are either shalloii-watcr, or deep-sea cables. Gutta.

percha answers admirably for the insulating material of the
core. Various other insulators are also used.

Strands of tarred hemp or jute, known as the cable-serving,
are wvrapped around the insulated core, to protect it froîn the
pressure of the galvanized iron wire armor afterwards put on.
To prevent corrosion of the iron wire, it is covered with tarred
hemp, galvanized, or otherwise coated.

THE POOR MAN'S LIGHT.

"At a recent meeting of the Western Gras Association one of
its members, who by lis own statement had neyer invested in
an electric light plant, congratulated huruself and comforted
his fellow-gasometers by proving to their mutual satisfaction
that the incandescent electric liglit is forever barred froin
becoming a successful competitor of gas. This statement has
been sa olten repeated hy those most ignorant of the subjeot
that we feel some embarrassment in commenting on it at the
present day. Nevertheless, one of the accompanying state.
ments is worth a littie discussion. The incandescent lamp is
in the aforesaid paper stigmatized as " the rich man's liglit. "
Now, as touching the general question of economy the elec-
tric light is to-day in a very large number of places furnished
at one cent per lamp hour, the equivalent ofjnst about $2 per
thousand feet for gas. As regards the economy of the matter,
this stateinent ought to be quite sufficient. If the incandes-
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cent light is, as was stated, 64 per cent. more costly to pro

duce than au equivalent amount of gas, the gas compaumes

are, by their owu confession, carrying ou a business so extor-

tionate that ini the interests of civilization it ought to be regu.

lated. The electric lighit to-day cau sud dies compete with

gas at ordinary prices imî the most successful manuer. As

regards the allegation that it is the ridei man's light, uotlîing

can be more utterly false. We had the pleasuire a year or

two ago of iuspecting an electric ligbt; plant iu s smsll

western town, looking over every foot of wire on the fine sud

every lamp iustalled. So far fromn being the rich man's light,

the service ivas exteuded iinto evtry quarter of the town, aud

lampa were iustalled in simaîl cobbler shops sud cheap lodgilg-

bouses ; iu stables, cellars sud onthouses. It wss to be found

everywhere where a good and convenient; light would be

wanted. While the incandescent lamp may be a con veniecee

to the rich man, at the l)resemit price it is available for everY

one wbo would ever think of using gas. Among those whio

are too poor to use either illuminant, kerosene oul sud candles

are still employed, sud it will be a long time before either

electricity or gas eau supersede these for such a class of cou-

su mers. But perhaps the most strikiug case of economy from,

the use of eiectricity comes in large solated plants such as

are found lu hundreds of office buildings sud factories ail over

the country. It bas been shown that witb au imnstallation Of

considerable size tbe cost per lamp installed per day, including

every item of expenditure, cau be reduced to less than li cents

per .lamp per day, sud this even wheu a separate Plant is

operated by steam power. W'here waeer is available the con-

ditions for electric lightir)g are even more favorab)le."-l'he

BElectrical World.

last the ear of a telegrapli operator, across the river, cauglit
the sound IlSarnia, do you hear me ?" and at once jumnped

on the nearest englue, and whistled back, Il 1 hear youi."

Tiens they corresponded, and readily excbauged messages.
If Edison liad flot happcned to be there at that time, there

wvou1d have been no communication between Port Huron and
Sarnia until boits would have crosseil. The new tunnel bringe
the two cities into stili closer relationship. And it will be a

greîit convenience to those traveling by rail in snd between
the United States and Canada. Not; only that, but as re-

mnarked by ail the speakers at the opening ceremonies, this

tunnel is du-stined to be an important factor lu cementing

the bond of unity and friendship ber.ween the t.vo countriçs.

A tunnel betveeui Engiand. and France has been repeatedly
"6projected" duriiug several decades past. But the English
are afrsid to give the French snch a convenient access to their

"'tîght littie island." Aud more tlian that, in case the French
and Britishiers slîould ever learn to "llove thy neighbor as tby-

-self" so much as to reiuove the barrier of suspicion and pre-

jndice wbich precludes the chance of the building of such an

international tunnel, the uewly-whiskered Emperor William

would very likely object to such a close union between England
and France as strongly as Lord Salisbury objects to the open-

îug of the Dardanelles for liussian war ships. But the open-

inig of the Port Huron (or St. Clair) tunnel is the cause of

great rejoicing between t buse immediately interested-the

Amnericans and the Canadians-and ail the world looks on

cOuîplsisaîîtîy. Victoria aud the rulers of hier Queendom may

]lot like to see Canada becowing so much attached to Brother

Jonathan. But they bear it and grin, and will probably sub-

mit to the unavoidable as graciously as circumstances May
admit when the United Sta tes and Canada become one.

A TUNNEL NOW MAKES THE UNITED STATES AND

CANADA ONE.

The opeing of the St. Clair River Tunnel, between Port

Huron in Michigan, aud Sarnia in Canada, last Saturday, brings

interesting remniniscences to mind, and opens a door for imiagi-

nation to make caîrulations for the future.

The "lunderground railwsy" by whichi uany negroes escapeil

into Canada, wss formed by boats. Il such a tunnel as that

just'ýopened sud dedicateli had been in existence in slaverY

days, Uncle Ton's Cabin migbt have been written quite

differently in niany respects. And the absence of sncb a tun-

nel, at this very place too-bètween Port Huron and Sarnia.

-wss the occasion of deenonstratin the clever wit and iu-

genions mind of one of the greatebt; i ntists in the world to-

day. To tell the story briefly :A telegrsph operator ot

acknowledged abilityv (at the time), but unable to obtain a

situation -because lie w'as bo clever sud such a great experi-

Menter, that people who could g4ve him employmeflt were

afraîd or jealous of him-was on the road Illookiug for a job."

He happened to be in Port Huron wben the telegraph wirts

betwveen that city and the Canadian side were brokemi. They

were in a great fix, aud wanted to communicate with Sarii

very badly. But they were belpless. The young man Illook-

ing Ïor a job " said that lie conld cominunicate with Sarnia!1

They thought lie wîss Old Nick bimself, if not a crazy insui

hie could communicate with Sarnia, wheu the wires were

broken. But EdisL n-f'or it wvas bimi-juuîped on the englu e,

and pulling the wvhibtle lever called, ont, in the language of

the telegrapdî (iving short sud long, soundg, by tlic whistle,

inistead of dots and dashes), IlSarnia, do von hear me !." This

was repeated, but there was no response for some timne. At

A WONDERFUL ENGTNEEIIG AcHIEVEMENT.

We have received the following description and history of
the new tunnel:

The St. Clair tunnel, on the Grand Trunk Railway of
Caniada, extendiug under the St. Clair River between Sarnia,
Ont., sud Port Huron, Midi., is one of the nîost remarkable

engineering feats of the present day. The Grand Truuk Rail-

wvay exteLded its liues to Chicago in 1880. About 5,000 miles

ot railway will use this tunnel. Previously steam ferries bad

been used. Their service bas not; been altogether satisfactory,

ltecause the river's current la very swift ; in winter there have

leeu ice jama ; the railway had to deviate about six miles ; a

bridge was impussible, owing to the nature of the ground sud

the oppoâtion of the Marine interests. The St. Clair River

bears tlîe mucat commerce of any stream in the world.

111 1884 preliminary seirvey8 were made. Boriniga found the

rock eîghty-six feet below tlie level of the water ; the river's

great(st deptb 40.47 feet and its width nearly haîf a mile.

The strata were yellow sauid about two feet ; with sand and

bdue dlay nîixed about twelve teet, theuce to the rock about

tweuty-one feet of bine dlay. Plans and drawings were made.

*The St. Clair Tunnel Company was organized in 1886. At

first the company thought of stsrting froiu immense s4hafta on

the shore, sud then workinig outward, to the land approaches.

li 1886 test saat were bunk on cach bide of the St. Clair

River ; dritts at right angles were started under the river;

water sud gas stopped work. In 1887 these shafis were aban-

doned, sud lu 1888 large shafts were begun. The AmericaIl

une will be nsed as a ventilator.

The tmîmînel plants ivere erected back fromn the river ; in

Michigan about 1,800 feet, in.Outario about 1,900 feet, Bach

plant contained a boiler bouse, boibtimlg or winding: enginles, a
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ventilating engine, an air blower with a capacity of 10,000
cubie feet of air per minute, a hydraulic pump for operating
the rams, a machine shop with machines for tunnel work, a
water pump for the pit, and an electric light plant. * The tun-
nel will be lighted by electricity. The electric plant is in
Sarnia, where permanent brick boiler and engine rooms have
been erected.

The great cuttings for the approaches were commenced New
Year's, 1889. Each cutting was made about sixty feet deep
at the portal. The Canadian cutting at its broadest portion
is 260 feet wide, the American about 200 feet wide. Into
each pit inclined tracks were laid for engines to haul out the
dirt. On the banks derricks were erected for hoisting the
soil. In September, 1890, steam shovels began work on the
cuttings. On each side of the river two shovels were used,
each attended by an engine and train of flat cars. Several
hundred men were employed night and day, lime lights being
used at night, and the soil was removed in layers. The work
of these shovels was greatly hindered by rains, and numerous
landslides occurred.

THE HYDRAULIC MINING SHIELDS.

Because of water and quicksand the St. Clair tunnel could
not have been constructed without the aid of hydraulic min-
ing shields. Such shields have been used successfully in Lon-
don, Chicago, Buffalo, Broadway tunnel, New York City, the
Hudson River tunnel, and in other works. This shield is a
cylinder, like a headless barrel. Its front end has sharpened
edges to eut into the earth. The thin rear end is called the
hood. The inside is braced with iron, both vertical and hori-
zontal. Around the main walls are sets of hydraulic jacks.
Each jack has a valve whereby it may be eut off at any time
from the pump that supplies all the jacks. The masonry, or
iron plates, of the tunnel, being built up within the thin hood
of the shield, air is supplied to the jacks and the shield is
forced ahead, usually the length of the pistons of the jacks, or
about two feet. The shield having advanced, the men remove
the soil from the front of the shield. Everything being in
readiness the shield is again pushed forward, the tunnel walls
built up, and the excavated soil removed.

Each of the St. Clair tunnel shields weighed eighty tons.
They were made of steel, manufactured at Hamilton, and
erected on a bank of a cutting. Each shield was circular,
having an outside diameter of 21 feet and 6 inches, its length
was 15 feet, and ils thickness 1 inch. The sh'ields were lighted
by electricity. When erected the shields were rolled on wooden
tracka into the cuttings. Each shield has two dozen hydraulic
rams, operated by two men. The air pump might have ex-
erted 3,000 tons pressure upon the shield, but the greatest
pressure used was 1,700 pounds per square inch, 40 tons per
ram and 960 tons on the shield. Each morning the direction
of the shield was taken. By the pressure of the hydraulic
rams the direction of the shields could be absolutely governed.
How well is shown by the fact that when the shields met, after
traveling 6,000 feet, they were exactly together.

The American shield was started July 1lth, 1889, the Cana-
dian September 21st, 1889, and they met at 11.30 p.m. August
30th, 1890. The shields' shells were left in the tunnel, and
the tunnel walls laid up in them. The American had doue
the most work, and the easiest progress was towards Canada,
the average being ten feet each day. The greatest advance in
a day was 27 feet 10 inches. The time spent was less than
in any similar tunnel construction. The American shield, in
fourteen months, bored 3,313.85 feet ; the Canadian, 2,686.10
feet. Sunday afternoon, August 24th, 1890, the two gangs of

workmen talked and exchanged presents through the auger
hole bored between the two shields. The first man through
was Chief Engineer Hobson, followed by other officials, and
then the whole working force. Three gangs of seventy-five
men were employed in three shifts, each of eight hours.

At first long, thin spades were used to remove the clay. A
workman whose trade was coopering took an old saw, bent it
like a horseshoe, and made a knife with which he could do
three men's work. His knife was then used as a model tool
for cutting the clay. Two men, grasping the two handles,
sliced out slabs of blue clay a yard long, and easily kept ahead
of the layers of the tunnel lining. The clay was loaded upon
flat cars by men. Mules or horses drew the clay-loaded cars
out of the tunnel upon a tramway, on one of whose tracks the
cars returned by their own gravity. The bed of this tramway
was the blue clay, about two feet deep. When the tunnel
was completed the remeval of this clay bed consumed two
months' time. At the tunnel entrance the clay cars were
hoisted to the banks and dumped upon large railway flit cars,
by which the soil was removed, and used in grading the new
freight yards, where about twenty miles of side tracks were
laid on each side of the river.

The tunnel walls are made of cast iron, suggested by Chief
Engineer Hobson. In the circle are thirteen segments and
a key. Each segment is 4 feet 10 inches long, 18 inches wide,
and 2 inches thick, with flanges inside of 1 inches thick and
6 inches deep. In each segment were cast 32 holes, 4 in each
end flange and 12 in each side flange. Through these holes
passed steel bolts seven-eighths of an inch in diameter. In
each section of the tunnel the circular joints required 157
bolts and the longitudinal joints required 56 bolts. The
flauges took in a circle of 20 feet and 5 inches in diameter.
The edges of the plates were planed in the machine shops near
the tunnel entrances. Each plate was then heated and dipped
in cold tar. This had been found better than to dip the cold
iron into hot tar. Formerly the tar would not dry quick
enough ; later the tar was dried by the time the segments
were cool. The segments were lifted to place by a circular
crane revolving on a spindle in the center of the shield. This
spindle had a vise at one end and a counterbalance weight at
the other.

EFFECTS OF COMPRESSED AIR.

When the bed of the river was reached, quicksand and water
made great trouble. For some time it was thought the tunnel
might have to be abandoned. Compressed air was found a
sure remedy. At the river line on each side, brick and cement,
air-tight bulkheads were built across the tunnel. Each bulk.
head had two air chambers, one on each side, 7 feet in dia-
meter and 17 feet long, with air-tight doors at each end.
Through each air chamber passed a car track. Inside the
tunnel, beyond the bulkhead, work was begun under air pres.
sure of 10 pounds to the square inch. From time to time the
air pressure was gradually increased, until the men worked
under an artificial pressure of 22 pounds per square inch, a
total atmospheric pressure of 37 pounds per square inch, or
about 2ý atmospheres. On the Canadian side the highest air
pressure was used because of quicksand. Ou the American
side compressed air was used from April 7th, 1890 ; on the
Canadian, May 20th, 1890.

The compressed air was shut off October 7th, 1890. It
kept back the quicksand and water. Horses could not stand
it, and mules had to draw the cars. The men had to be ex-
amined by the company's physician, and were required to
have strong constitutions. Several deaths resulted from using
the compressed air. About five minutes were needed to in-
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crease or diminish the preFsure on the men p-issingp through

the air iocks. A gang of men, or a car, would be adiaitted to

the air chamber, the iron door closel, the air valve opened

into the chamrber, and the pressure reguiated to that of the

section inside or outside. Then the other doors could b.

opened without dîfficulty. Uniesa great care was used the

muen were attacked with the Ilbenders," the symptoins being

bieeding at the nose, mouth, and ears, and kuees wabbliug.

Two ventilating tubes, esch twentY inches in diameter, sup-

plied pure air to the tunnel.
The tunnel wails are dry, and look like a qlip's ribi. Pipes

and wires are swung overhead. S afety platiorms and ladders

have been erected for the tunnel worknîen and inspectors.

Long lines of incandescent electric lights glimîner as far as

can be seen. Brick and concrete walls were built in the lower

third of the tunnel to prevent the bx'ine fiom meat cars leak-

ing on them. and rusting. The brick work was plabtered over.

Nearly a million of steel boits were tiglitened up and creosoted

pine timbers were laid in the boitom of the tunnel. Btmeath

thern are the three spaces for drainage, while above thera is

the raiiway track of standard gauge- 4 foet 8ý inches. Extra

heavy steel rails, 100 pounds to the yarà, are used. The

tunnel will drain itself into a pump shaft on the Canadian

side. This shaft is 112 feut dleep, 15 feet in diameter, and

down t> the rock. The water does not flow more thaîî fifteen

gallons per minute in the entire 6,000 feet of the tunnel.

Ramn aud surface water is caught at the portais and puîaîped

ont.
The tunnel approaches have the saine generai appearance of

soiidity as the tunnel itaelf. On each aide or the great cut-

tinga are hîgh and deep atone retaining walis. Each portai

is 36 feet high snd 148 feet wide, about 10 feet thick over the

eutrance of the tunnel, and about haif that width at each end.

Like the retaining walis the portais are made of rough, heavy

limestone blocks. Over the entran ce of each portal is inscribed

"St. Clair, 1890." The diameter of the cireia is 20 feet, and

flush with the tunnel.
The average number of men employeri iras 700. In the

tunnel eight hours made a day's work. The tunnel was esti-

mated to coat $3,500,000, inciuding plants, materiais, and

labor, and it required about that suin. It is likely that a

second tunnel will he buiit near this. The present plants

and experience wili then be of additionai. vaine. The second

tunnel will b. of caat iron, as it is superior to brick and cenent

for similar tunnels.

DIMENSIONS, ETC., 0F TEIE TUNNEL.

The Su. Clair tunnel is 6,000 feet long. To the river's edge

on the American aide it is 1,716 feet ;on the Canadian, 1,994

feet ;under the river, 2,290 feet. The otaide liameter of the

lunnel is 21 feet, the inside 19 feet 10 inches. The tunnel

njearest the river is 8.43 feet from. the river. At its lowest

point the top of the tunnel is 56.83 feet beiow the level of the

river. From each portai to the river the grade is 1 foot down

for every 50 feet ; under the river, 1 fout down in every 1,000

feet toward the Canadian aide to that drainage shaft. Over

2,000,000 cubic feet of soil more taken from the tunnel itself.

The cast iron lining of the tunnel meighed 54,000,000 pounds.

'Va fasten thus lining 828,150 steel boits seven.eighths of an

inch in diameter were used. The Canadian open cntting is 3,193

feet long; the Ainerican, 2,532 feet long. The total length

Of the tunnel and its approaches is 11,725 feet.

The beat kind of locomotive for this tunnei's use was dis-

cussed for saine turne. Coke engines were finaily adopted.
Three were built at the Grand Trunk shapa ai the Ilconsali.

dated " pattern. E-ich engine cau draw twenty-five ioaded

cars. One engine will be reserved for auy possible accident,
aîîd one engine will b. used on each aide of the river. The

car ferries will be discontinued.
lu Port Huron August 2Oth, 1890, was recorded one of the

largest mortgages ever given in Michigan. It was for S2,500,.

000. The St. Clair Tunnel Company gave it to secure bonda

running fifty years and bearing 5 per cent annuai intereat,

covering ail the present property of the company. Rent and

tolls can be iýolected for allowing other railway8 than the

Grand Trunk system. to use the tunnel.
Joseph Hobson, chier engineer of the company and builder

of' the tunnel, was boru in Canada. From 1870 he was for

three years the resicient engineer of the International bridge
at Buffalo over the Niagtra River. Siîîce 1875 he has been a

chier engineer of the Great Western Railway of Canada and

of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. In the St. Clair

Tunnel woîks hi.i able assistants have heen :Firat assistant

engineer in charge, Thomas B. Hillman ; seeond assistant

erngineer, M. S. Blaiklock ; mechanical superintendent, J. T.

Eames; supetintendent of excavation, Thomas J. Murphy.

It is believed that the Grand Trunk route, as thus improved,

will offer facilities for through communication between Chi-

cago and ai points in the East which wiii b. aplireciated by
passengersansd shippers. There wiil be no more trouble

firoin ice blocks or other obstiuction in the river, and the

best turne will be made for traffie of ai kinds.-Anerican

Engineer.

TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS.

Evey 110w and then some young man seeking a vocation in
life asks ui whether or not we would reconimend a thorough

training at n techuical schooi as a necessary preliminary ta

entering soine one of the many branches of engineering, says

Engineering Vews, which goes on to say :
Many ingenious arguments are advanced in favor of corn-

bining study with practice in the field or work shop, and

inany naines famous in the aunais of engineering are qnnted

as belonging to men who have iiterally risen from the raîàks,

men like the eider Stephenson, Telford aud Smeaton and the

bulk of American civil engineers connected with the infancy

of engineering in the United States. It is argued that atudy

colnîbined with experience is more efficient, and that facto

gathered in practice teach more than duil books conned in a

school.room.
In answer to the query above, we moat emphatically recoin-

înend the moat thorough scientific and general education at

the beat techuicai school availahie as an absolutely necessay pre.

liminary step to stuccessful practice in any branch of engineer-

ing. The time has passed for self.tea,.hing and Stephensons,

Telfords and Sineatons are rare in this day. Somne young men,

by reason or naturai qualificationq, uutiring labor and persanai

chance or opportunity, may succoeed in spite of the lacking

early technical training. But these saine men would have

advanced more rapidly and risen higher had they had the

opportnnities referred to. The modemn science of engineering

is too, broq.d, its detail too intricate and ita progresa too r&pid
for the untrainedi mind to keep pace with it ; and education

in those who adopt engineering as a prafeuiion is so generai

and the sehools are so weii equipped in teachera and appara-

tus, that even a phenomenaily bright young man who starts

out without these advantages will find himiself aoreiy haudi-

capped in the race for preferment. H. may succeed, and

some do succeed, but it is uphill work and a waste of useoful

energy.
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Engineering is a many.sided profession, in the firat place,
aud la utt.erly unlike its eider professional brofliers in tbis
respec.t. It enters lu some of its many branches into our very
life ; if means modern progreas iii the îvorid, sud without it
civilization would stop. Engineers-not divines, iawyers or
iloctors- are eutitled practically f0 ah fthe credit for the
plienomenal materiai advance made iii the' civilized worid in
the hast century, or even iii the iast haif century, that spans
an era of deviopement f ar surpassing lu its scientific achieve-
ments any equal period in the world's history. 'If is tlie en-
gineer - civil, mechanical, hydraulic, sanifary, miining or
electrical - that lias created our railways and canais, built
our steamshlpa and battie-shipa, bringa whlesomo water to
our doors, and sets tliousauds of spindies whirring by water
power; drains, builda and paves our cities ; iinpruves the
homes of ricli and poor ; fumas our metals into finished pro-
duets, sud sets space sud time at defiance, and liglits our
cities aud carries their people by the power derived from oiec-
trical current. Iu fact, if is liard to say what an engineer la
tiot'or what lie may not be calied upon to do.

Uniier these conditions if la naturaily very diffienît for
bitlier the young man, or bis parents, to decide wiîicli of tihe

,nsany distinct paths of engineering it is best for hlim f0 enter
in whicli one lie would be most likeiy to succeed. It is j ast
liere fliat tlie teclinical achool, as now orgauized, bias its resi
value, as an indicator of the best course to pursue. It is tmue
that some of these sclioois are iutended to train men for
special branches of engineering, civil, mneclianicai, electricai,
etc.; but as a ruhe tlie earlier courses of these institutions have
for their purpose the deveiopmenf of the nafural enidowmenfs,
sud do thia by a general course of scientifie training tîsat la
conamon to ail branches of the profession, sud essentiai as a
foundation for any special brandi. The work-.shop, the labor-
atory sud practice lu the field now go hand lu band witli tiîeo-
retical teaching, and if fie student lias any natural inclination
toward any apecial field of applied 'science, tise fact. 18 s000
made evideut to iimseif aud to liii teaciers. \Vi the direc-
tion once pointed out, it la thieu easy f0 find and followv to any
end the pah lu life for wiici lie is beat fitted, and-in whici
the sfudeuf sud tlie man la moat likely to succeed. To-day
there are achools for tlie advanced student lu any onse of' the
apeciai branches of engineering thsf lie may select, aî.d tie
amount of knowledge gaiued*before hie coinmnences to pract ici-
dependa purely upon lus own nmental capacity sud power for
work.

But, say some young mon, ai this higier education costs
money sud we have nof gof if. Theu our honeaf advice la,

aseek some other field of work %liere a tecinicai training is
niof necesssry. There are alfogeflier f00 mauy self.taught eus-
gineors' lu tle.field now lu flua country, sud lu evory section
of fhe Unifed Stafos evidonce eau lie fouud of their lionestly
inteuded but faulfy work. Any young man can enter au en-
gineering corps, learu to drive stakes, pull a cisain sud mun a
levei or transit, lui time. By force of circunustauces, oppor-
funify or persona] influence among tlie couîfroliing spirits of a
corporation, lie may finally succeed f0 a poUsition of soule res-
ponsibility, sud lie tien usually assumes that lie is a full
fiedged civil exigineer. So lie is as far as the duties we have
lirat enumeratefi' are coucorned, sud lie may do ail of these
weli. But flua is nof civil engineering ; if la scarcoly wortiy
of boing called the A B C of the art. Telford deflues engineer-
ing as "'the art of dia ecting tlie greaf sources of power lu
nature for fhe use sud convenienco of man." To realizo fis
deluifboî fhe ougineer must lie well traiued, lie must know
whaf other engineers have doue, be nsentally oquippod 80 thaf

h e ca n foliow their line of reasoning, profit by their experience,
and be enabled to think and to plan for himseif. He must
knowv many thingsansd know them weil, and to obtain this
information the technical. school, witli its trained and experi-
enced staff of teacliers, ifs laboratories, its work sliops and ils
facilifies for experiment ani original research is essential.

Engine ring is a profession of emergencies ; the unexpected
thing is always Iurning up and the engineer must be ready to
meet tli'mi, and to ineef tliem at once. He is often so situated
that the best iibrary of rtference oblainabie with money is of
no aval, for it is inaccessible when wanted and time to consuit
18 lacking. Vast iuterests or hurnan life may derend uipon
what wo;k lie pei forais within a fi-w hiours, ani f0 perforai this
wvcrk lie mu4, first know wliat to do alld lsow to do if. It may
lie flat lie mieets a difficulty that is unique in its way, or, if if
lias happeiied to other eî gineers, the methods pursued are un -
recoided. But if lie is well grounded in tlie leading principles
of his profession, lias a hîoad giap on the field of engineering
knowiedge, lias gained wisdomn by the emergency experieuce of
other engincers, even in othecr fields, ahd a!,ove ail is sure of
himîseif, he wiil quickiy devi e some way out of the sicrape and
gajin renown snd advaneenn for himself -though this latter
dovs not ais sys follow in this selfisli age.

lise timid engineer, who lias no capital but the acanfy
knowledge hie has picked up in the intervais of a busy life,
rnay attempt to do somlething under these 'circumstances of
danger, and lie may posseàs sufficient force of character to put
bis plans into execution. But lie usually does the wrong
tlîing, commences at the wrong end, puts lis props in the
wîong place snd generaiiy bungles. Andwlienhleblas time to
haut up authorities lie appropriates a formula without'-under-
standing its limitations or controlling conditions, and buiids
npon. a foundation of mental sand, so to speak, and is pîoes-
sionafly a failure. ht la true tisaf some one else usually pays
for his blunders; but as long as the employers of engineers are
short sighted enougli to intrust their woik to the ebeapest
usan who styles himself an engineer, we cerfainly cannot say
tlhat we are sorry for thoem. Corporations tliemselves are to-
day mainly responsible for any bad work performed ou their
pioperties, for the reason that to-day competent, trained and
ex1 eii-nced engineets can always lie secured if tlie employer
maikes tise attempt to seek them out auj- lias the wisdom to
îay lor the best talent tlie work in question will demand. In
biief, the reai engineer of the modern times, to whatever
biancli of the profession lie nsay belong, is not born an en-
ginter, nom does ho grow, as Topsy grew, to be au engineer.
Hi- nînaf lie made ;sud, like any other good machine, the
finer the original unaterial, the more perfect the workmanship
and tue more care used in adaptiug ail the parts to the duty
to lie perfornsed, the more certain and satisfactory wiii be the
reý-ul1s obtained. * * * * * *

But while the young engineer sliould be weil educated and
weil tained, strong of 11mb, full of energy, brave snd just, it
is yet proper to say that the possession of ail this training,
conibined with the other qualifies, does flot rncessariiy make
an engineer. He must add to this years of liard, practiosi ex-
pdî'ience and always remember that there la no royal road f0

succesa iu bis profession. Many young nuen who liave carried
off the lîrizes of thieir coliege cour-e and liave graduated wifh
ail hionora, forget this and at firat fi-el disappoinfed because
tley are barred ont frons the' higlier waiks in their brandi of
scitnce. But il the riglif stuif is lu them thoy soon recover
sud realize tlie fact that techtiical achools do nlot turn ont en-
gineers, but only young men more or les thoroughly equipped
for rapidly gaining tlie practical kuowledge that la oniy ob-
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tained outaide of achools. What they havegaiued in the
schools is the ability to better think for theniselves and better
appreciate aud weigh the experience that must coine later, sud
this ability is worth ail the tume snd liard work it lias cosý.
Work alone makes the really gond enginear ; .but if a man
has to waste lis tuae in picking up in twenty years or more of
self-tuition wliat lie miglit have gained in a four or five years'
course of tedlinical training, wheu his brain was yat young and
receptive, he wili rareiy pass beyon I the.middle stage ef pro.
fessionai raDk.

PHENOMENAL FRICTION.

IBY JOHN H. COOPER.*

Wlieu making experimants during the mouth of February,
1891, with the Thuraton railroad testing machine, I noticed
the.ease witli whicli the axia box could ha made te alida
lougitudinally uipon the éxle when the saine was in motion.

The severai boxes tried liad about tourteau square inches of
surface in contact with the axie ; they were varieusly leaded,
with weight freni 262 pounds upwards, sud the axIe was run-
niug at speeds varying from 160 te 400 ravolutions par minute.

One box could ha moved by a pressure ef eue ounce when
the axla was running, but required thirty-twe pouuds te move
it when tha axIa was atili.

Anether box wvas moead by feur ounces with motion, but
required ferty pounds witliout motion of tlie axle.

A tliird box under cousiderable pressure could ' be -rnýved
readily by a pull et six ounces, but fitty pounds would net
start it wheu the axIe was still, and, iudeed, on trial, ail the
muscular force 1 ceuld appiy te it by my handa, with my
foot against tlie machine, failed te start it.

A spring balance was used in thesa exparimeuts, for puiliug
the box in a lina parallel te the axie.

Mare we ernploy forces auvwhere, freni 160 te eue, up te
perhapa 1,000 te eue, for moving the'sama body, under the
saine load sud conditions, axcept that of the ravolviug.:er
standing shaft beneath it.

This phenomenon ef friction proved a marvel te ail wlio
wituessed it. The temptation was great te theorize upon the
extraordinary performance, but ne thaory was offéred in ox-
planation of it. A practical suggestion was made, howaver,
in refarence te planer-bed motions, sud the like, which drag
50 heavily upon their flxed ways. If, as then proposed, re-
volviug shafts were placad in the bed-ways, sud the tabla
fltted te them, a pound pressure would move the table snd its
load back sud forth ou the revolving ways, wliare 1,000
pounds or more would be raquired te do this ivork ripon
the usual fixed V's of planera, as they are geuerally built.

Numarous applications of this principle will readily suggast
themsélves te the inganions reader, when cousidaring the
naces8ity sud the diffioultias of moviug dead loads, aspaci-
ally where esse sud celerity of the movament niay ba requirad.

To tlie writer, this unique action, as if the loaded box
wara floating, Ivas au instructive object lasson in meuhanica.

INVENTORS 0F PERPETUAL MOTION MACHINES.

Soe of the moý,t inganions sud persistent men ara Iaboring
ou the liopeleas task of davising perpetual motion appliauces.
Our educationial systam is in mauny respects responsible for se
ruuch mental auergy being wasted upon fallacies. If uatural

-* In the NMay Journal of thes Franklin Ingtitute.

'philosophy and elementary mechanica received the attentio n
in cotumon schools that thoir importance demands, there
would be fewer per8ons pesteriing their frienda to supply fnnds
for the development of apparatus intended to cheat 'nature's
laws. Ignorance of the laws of nature is, no doubt, respon-
sible, for the majority of perpetual motion devotees, yet some
men Who are woll educated bacome pursuers of the chimera.
IL is frequently difficuit to uuderstaiid the mechanical fallacies
that craep over what are otherwise bright intellects. Etec.
tricity saams to be daceiving many men and Ieading theni jute
the belief that by means of this mysterious force more power
can be received than what is given. Since the electrie light.
ing and alactric transmission of power ara began, there has
been a great increase, in the applications te the Patent Office
for protection of what are electrical perpetual motion machines.
For years the Patent Office inconje was considerabiy
augnented annually by the receipt of fees from inventors of
perpatual motion miachinaes, but no fees are now accepted from
men worldng on that kind of apparatus. A printed circular is
sent to applicauts saying that nothing short of a working
mode ivould be received, and as the inventor neyer gets a
modal of this kind to work, he can do no more with the Patent
Office. A correspondent of the St. Louis Olobe-Democrat
givas particulars of some curions recent perpettial motion cases.
Mr. Keely has a good many imitators in a imaîl way. A few
months ago a New York iawyar went to Washington with
parts of a machine, and had quite a controversy with the office
bacausa the patent was refused. lie insisted that hie had seen
the machine in operation, that it was ruuing day after day,
sud keeping a cider press going to boot. Thare was no de-
viiting from the rule. The lawyer went back te, New York,
saying that hie would produce the machine. He waa not seen
again until the ceuten niai calabration lately, when hie re-
minded the examiner of the case and told him how hae had
been fooled. At the time of making application the Iawyer
raally believed that his client hid discovarad the long-sought
prineipie. But when hie got back to New York and told that
the patent had been refused, the client coufassed. The par.
petual motion was no motion at ail. Power was coi'cealed in
the eider press. It rau the press, sud the press mnade the par.
petuai motion machine go too. Tha invautor had been
charging 10 cents admission to see perpetual motion. lie had
fooled the public and his lawyer, and ha liopad to ulip thtGagh
a claim. -National Car. and Locomotive Builder.

THE SYSTEM 0F MlLITARY DOVE. COTES 'IN-

EUROPE.*

France. -The history of the aerial postal service and of the
carrier pigeons of the siege of Paris lias beau thoronghly
writteu, and is se weil known that it is useless te recapitulate
it in this pliace. IL will suffica to say that sixty-four balloons
crossed the Prnssian hunes during the war of 1870-1871, carry.
iug with themn 360 pigeons, 302 of which were afterward sent
back to Paris, duriug a terrible winter, without previons train-
[ng, and trom loc.ilities often situated at a distance of over
120 miles. Despite the shooting at them by the ene'my, U8 re-
turned to their cotes, 75 of tham carrying microscopie dee
patches. They thus introduced into the capital 1 5 0 é00 0 officiai
despatches and a million private onas raduced by photo-miéro.
graphie processes. The whola, printed in ordinary charactersi,
wonld have formed a library cf 500 volumes. One of thesi

Continued from RScient*Xo .. morcan of Jnly 11, p. 29.
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carriers, which reached Paris on the 2lst of January, 1871, a
few days previous to the armistice, carried alone nearly 40,000
despatches.

The pigeon that brolught the newsofthe vctory ofCouliiers
started [rom La Loupe at ten o'clock in the morning on the
1Oth of November, and reached Paris a few minutes before
noon. The account of the Villejuif affair was brought from
Paris to Tourcoing (Nord) by a white pigeon belonging to Mr.
Descampes. This pigeon is now preserved in a stuffed state
in the museuni of the city. The carrier pigeon service was
not prolonged beyond the lst of February, and our wingred
biothers of arma were sold at a lowv price at auction hy the
goverument, which, once more,"bhowed itcelf ungratefni to its
servants as soon it no longer had need of their services. A[ter
thie commune, Mr. La Perre dle Roo submitted to the president
of the republic a project for the organization of inilitary dove
cotes for conneoting the French strongliolds with each other.
Mr. Tbiers treated the project as chimerical, so the execution
of it was delayed up to the tume at which we saw it applied in
toreign countries.

0~w ''~
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between Paris and the [routier of the northeast. For the
places of the southeast it would require at least two relay@,
Lyons and Langres, or Dijon.

As Paris has ten directions tu serve, it should therefore
possoss ten difl'erent dove cotes of 720 birds each, and this
would give a total of 7,200 pigeons. According to the sanie
principlp, Lsngres, which bas five directions to provide for,
should have 3,600 pigeons.

FIG. 2.-BASKET FOR CARRYING PIG-EO)NS.

Continuing this calculation, we fin~d that it would require
2i),000 pigeons for the dove cotes as a wbole appropriated to
the frontiers of the north, northeastp east and southea8t, with-
out taking into accounit our frontiers of the ocean and the
Pyrenees.

A law of the 3d' of July, 1877, supplemented by a decree of
the lSth of November, orgauized the application of carrier
pigeons in France.

Que of the last enumerat ions shows that there exist in Paris
11,000 pigeons, 5,000 of which are trained, aýid in the subnrbq
7,000, of wbich 3,000 are trained. At Roubaix, a city of
100,000 inhahitants, there are 15,000 pigeons. Watrelos, a
small neighibouring city of 10,000 inhabitants, bas no less than
3,000 carrier pigeons belonging to three societies, the oldest of
wh ch, that of Saint-Esprit, wss founded in 1869.

In entire France, there are about 100,000 trained pigeons,
and( forty-seveu departmnents baving pigeon fancying societies.

.Germany.-After the war of 1870, Prussia, which had
observed t he services rendered by pigeons duriug the siege of
Pati.-, was thé first power to organize military dove cotes.

lu the anitumu of 1871, the Minister of War commisaioued
Mr. Lpnî tzen, a very competent amateur of Cologne, to study
tbe most favorable processes for the recruitment, rearing and
train ing of carrier pigeons, as well as for the organization of a
systemi of stations upon the western frontier.

In 1872, Mr. Bismarck having received a number of
magnificent Belgian pigeons as a present, a rearing station was
estahlished at th-- Zoological Garden of Berlin, under the
dir' etion of Dr. Bodinas.

In 1874, nuilitary dove cotes were inistalled at Cologne, Metz
Stras-burg aud Berlin. Since that tume there have been
orgauized, or at least projected, about fifteen new stations upon
the [routier of France, upon the maritime coastï of the north,
or Iipon the Russian [routier.

B.-rlin remains the principal rearing station, with two pigeon
bouses of 500 pigeons each ; but it is at Cologne that is central-
ized the genieral administration of military dove cotes under
Mr. Lhu!zen's direction. The other stations are directly
dependent upon the commandant of the place, under the con-
trol of the inspector of military telegrapby. The Wilhelm.
sh.vn dove cote, by way of exception, dependa upon the
Admiralty. lu each dove cote there is a subofficer of the
engineer corps and an experienced civil pigeon fanciet, ou a
montbly salary of ninety marks, assisted by two orderlies. ln
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time of war, this personnel hse to be doubled and couimanded
by an officer.

The amount ap'propriated to the military dove cotes, which
in 1875 was about 13,000 francq, rose iu 1888 to more than
60,000 francs.

As a mile, Pachi dove cote should be provided with 1,000
pigeons, but this number does not appear to have been yet
reached except at Thorn, Metz aud Strassburg.

Germauy bas not cot>fiued herseif to the organization of
military dove cotes, but, like other nations, lias endeavoured
to aid and direct pigeon fancyiug, so as to be able, when neces-
sary, to find ready prepared resonrces in the civil dove cotes.
The generals niake it their duty to be preseut, as tar as possible,
at the races of private societies, aud the Emperor awards gold
medale for fliglits of more than 120 miles.

On the l3th of Januaîy, 1881, nineteen of these societies, at
the head of which must be placed the Columbia, of Cologne,
conibined into a federation. At the end of the year the
association already included sixty-six societies. On the lst of
December, 1888, it included seventy.eight, with 52,240 carrier
pigeons ready for mobilization.

The first two articles of the statutes of the Federation are as
follows

'«<1. The object of the Federation is to unite in one organ-
ization ail societies of pigeon~ fanciers in order to improve the
service of carrier pigeons, which, in case of war, the country
muast put to profit.

" Il. The Federation therefore proposes . (a) To aid the
activity of pigeon faucying societies and tnjlirect the voyageà
of the societies according to a determined plsan ; (b) to form
itinerant societies sud on this occasion to organize expositions
and suction sales of pigeons; (c) to maintain relations with
thé Pruissian Minister of War; (d> to obtain diminutions and
favors for transportation ; (e) to make efforts for the extermi-
nation of vultures ; (n) to obtain a legal protection for pigeons ;
sud (g) to publish a speciai periodical for the instruction of
fanciers."

.taly.-The firat military dove cote in Italy was iustalIed in
1876, at Aucona, hy the twelfth regciment of artillery. In
1879, a second station was established at Bologna. At pre-
sient there aie in the kiagdorn, besides the central p.st at
Rome, bome fifteen dove cote@, the principal onea of which are
established at Naples, Gaeta, Alexaudria, Bologna, Ancona and
Placenza. There are at lesat two on the Fiench fiontier at
Fenestrella aud Exilies, and two others; in Sardinia, at Cagliari
sud Maddaleua. The complete system includes twenty-three;
moreover, thtre are two in operation at Massons sud Aîsab.

The cost of each cote amounts to about 1,000 francs. The
pigeons are registered auid taken care of hy a pigeon breeder (a
subofficer> assted by a soldier. The head of the service is
'Commandant of Engineers Malagoli, one of the moat dis-
tiuguished of pigeon fauciers.

We repreiseut in Fig. 2 one of the baskets used in France for
carryiug the birds to where they are to be set free.-La Nature.

BIG FACTS IN LITTLE SPACE.

About 450 B. O. the loniaus first iiîtroduced the present
&YRtein of writing front left to rîght. Previous to the above
date frona right to leit prevailed.

There are at lest 10,000,000 nerve fibers in the human
body.

Three aud a haif millionis of people are always on the seas
of the world.

Que haif the people that are bern die before the age of 1e.
A receut survey bas established the number of glaciers in

the Alps at 1,155, of which 249 have a length of more than
four aud three quarter miles.

A grain of musk will sceut a roona for twenty yers, and at
the end of that time will flot show it hias diminislhed in the
lest.

A grain of carmine or haif a grain of aniline will tinge a
hogshead of water so that a strong microscope will deteot
coloring matter in every drop.

A lurninous buoy has been invented, the light of which is
produced by phosphuret of calcium, sud is visible two aud a
haîf miles away.

The proportion of Anglo-Saxon words in the English Bible
is 97 percent of the whole.

The receipts of the French treasury are larger than those of
auy other civilized nation.

It takes about three seconds (or a message to go from one
end of the Atlantic cable to the other. This is about 700
miles a second.

Ouly one person in a thousaud dies of old age.
An inch of ramn means 100 tous of water ou every acre.
The smnallest kuown iusect, the Pteratonaas Putnamii, a

parasite of the ichueumon, ta but one ninetieth of an inch in
le ngth.

The thickuess of the human hair varies (rom the two hun-
dred sud fiftieth to the six hundredth part of an iuch.

Blonde hair is the fineat sud red hair the coarsest.
Th,à force required to open an oyster app-.ars to be 1,819î

timeés the weight of the shelleas creature.
Jt has been calculated that there are about 200,000 (amulies

living in London on about É~ 1 a week.-N6w Yorkc World.

AN IMPROVEMENT WHICH FAILED TO IMPROVE.

Mr. Metcals, in a discussion at the Iste meeting of the
Amnerican Society of Civil Eugiueers, coucerning water supply,
said : «" We have had at times a great desi of trouble in get-
ting a water supply for our establishment because of the flooda
in the Alleglieny River, and a couple of years ago 1 thought 1
would inake a great improvement. I had the Philadelphia
Comipany send their dredge up and dredge a place Borne 10 or
15 ft. deep in the bed, and near the mouth of the Allegheny
River. 1 thon had a heavy tituber crib built in the space
thus dredged, sud sunk our suction pipes iuto this crib. We
got a beautifully clear water, sud thouglit we had dons a vsry
great thiug, but in a few deys our whole concsrn Was up ini
alrma. A great mauy complaints were made, aud thsy told
me they could not; get the boilers dleau. The man in charge
of the houlera said if hie had to use the watsr he would give
up the job, because hie knew the result would be an explosion.
0f course, I thought they wers simply pumping out a littie
loos4e s4aud, but 1 had Professor Langley take up the matter
snd analyze the water to ses if thers waa any real cause for
trouble. The Allegheny River watsr is a vsry soit, delicious
water, sud ws fouud that we haed in that short dietance of 12
or 15 fset atruck a sub-river of lime wator some 12 feet below
the Alleghieny, which containod thirteen times as much im-
purity as the muddiest river water ws could get from, a dirty
flood stage in the river. So ws wers obliged to destroy the
crib at cousiderable expouse."-The Railwcsy Reaijw.

The maximum safs velocity of st iron ify wheels should
isot excesd a rim apesd of 80 feet per second.
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